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Grand opening at Louis Bull

By Albert Crier

Weaselchild's leadership

The priority for the
Alberta Native Womens

will focus on encouraging
the involvement of Native
youth in ANWA, reviving
the use of Native Elders as

Association (ANWA) is to
get back to their original

mandate of developing
leadership among Native
women, said Donna Weaselchild, elected as the new
president for the association.
Weaselchild was elected
at the 19th annual general
conference, held at the
Continental Inn, in Edmonton on June 21 and 22.
She previously served as
the ANWA treasurer for
85/86 and has been active
with Native women's issues

for several years, as a
volunteer and representative.

Weaselchild aims to
reorganize ANWA, by the
revival of a working rela-

tionship with association
chapters, located throughout the province.
ANWA priorities under

advisors to ANWA and
creating further awareness

to ANWA and Native
women concerns to the
Native and general public.
Work will continue by
.

ANWA, on alleviating
domestic violence in Native
communities and on updat -.
ing the ANWA constitution, said Weaselchild.
The political advocacy
role ANWA has taken on in
the last few years will continue to be filled by ANWA,
according to Weaselchild.

"I encourage Native
women to contact our
office for support and
advice on their concerns,"
said Weaselchild.

Weaselchild pointed out
that there are very few
women directly involved in
decision- making bodies on

North Country a success
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Native concerns and issues.
This lack of participation by
women was one of the reasons for establishing a pro-

vincial Native women
organization, according to
Weaselchild.
"We have come full circle, ANWA still has the role
to fill in developing leadership among Native women,"
said Weaselchild.
Weaselchild also indicated that this activity will
extend to promoting and
assisting leadership potential of Native youth, during
her 1 year term of office.

Weaselchild reported
that the six regions that
make up ANWA will soon
be having their own annual
meeting. She urged the
ANWA regional bodies to
incorporate in preparation
for more active role in their
respective regions.
ANWA will continue to

Continued Page 4

Lubicon gains support
By Albert Crier
A Dutch parliamentarian
said he will urge European

support action for the
Lubicon Lake Band, after

investigating claims of
human rights violations by
the Alberta government
against the band, in an

interview with "Wind

-

speaker" on June 17.
"I was really shocked. I
ha
-- `- -ee bad
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s bad,"
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org,
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his findings to the Human
Rights Committee of the
European Parliament on his
return, said there would be
riots in Europe, if a similar
situation occured there.
He said, he had learned

about the Lubicon Lake
problems a year ago, and
had met with Indian representatives at the second
convention of North American Indian support groups,
at Lultzhausen, Luxemborg, last April.
The European visitor

ressive

said he saw the damage
done to the Lubicon Lake
area, from a plane taking
him to meet the chief, Bernard Ominayak and band
members.

.afflicted

"They (Lubicon Lake

oalition

people) told me the story of
their history and how the

z

mber of

Jan Par-

sent by
ty to do
:o Can-

ular to
I

report

government created the
present situation, making it
impossible to live the way
they had before. They only
want their rights and are

only asking for what is

theirs," said Tilborg.
"I will make known what
is happening here (in
Alberta)" promised Tilborg. He proposes to into duce a resolution at the
European Parliament, to
ask Canada and Alberta to
stop the human rights violations in regards to the
Lubicon Lake land claim.
There was already a
resolution brought forth at
the European Parliament
on the enforce relocation of
the Hopi Indian nation in
Arizona, reported Tilborg.
The Lubicon Lake Band
was overlooked by Treaty 8
commissioners and has yet
to receive a reserve if`was
promised in 1940.

The government'handling of the,Lubicon Lake
land claim to 91.4 square
miles of land and the activity of the oil companies in
the area are evidence of

human rights violations,

Continued Page
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ROBERTA ANNE LA FRANCE

...recently crowned 1986 Alberta Native Princess

New princess crowned
By Ivan Morin
"This is the biggest thrill
of my life. lam honored that
I was chosen to represent
our people," said ari emo-

tional Roberta Anne
La France, from Gleichen
Alberta after being crowned
the 1986 Alberta Native
Princess.
The Miss Alberta Princess Pageant was held on
June 20 and 21, at the Can-

adian Native Friendship
Centre in Edmonton. The
pageant was sponsored by

Awasis

the CNFC and the Aboriginal Multi -Media Society of
.Alberta, (WMMSA). Seven

beautitûlNative women
vied for the right to wear
the crown and the prestige
that comes with it.
During the fun -filled two
days of activities, the con-

testants danced, gave
speeches about themselves, read poetry, did traditional dances, and gave
brief speeches on Native

topics to show the judges
individually why they were
deserving of the crown.

Aboriginal Radio and
Television Society director,
Ray Fox and announcer/
operator Doris Bill coem /teed the event. Fox
was at his best as he kept
the audience and contestants laughing through the
nervousness and excitement.

The contestants were
from as far north as Slave
Lake and as far south as
Fort McLeod. In the two day competition, the girls
weré required to perform in

Continued Page 10
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NEDP assists crafts industry
OTTAWA

-A $50,000

contribution under the
Native Economic Development Program(NEDP)
to assist the Indian arts and
crafts industry in Saskatchewan was announced
June 3, 1986, Honourable
Bill McKnight, Minister of
Labour and Member of Par-

liament for KindersleyLloydminster.
Mr. McKnight made the
announcement on behalf of
the Honourable Andre Bis sonnette, Minister of State
(Small Businesses) and
Minister responsible for the
Program.
The contribution enables
the Saskatchewan Indian
Arts and Crafts Corporation (SIACC) to develop a
comprehensive business

plan aimed at expanding
the arts and crafts market
and upgrading production
facilities to ensure supply
for the increased market
demand.
The study, expected to
be completed by July of
1986, will assess all aspects

artists and craftspeople

of the SIACC operation

the province generally,"
Mr. McKnight said.
SIACC is located in Reg-

since its inception in 1976,
develop a market plan for
the next 10 years, explore
viable parameters for retail

associated with the organiza-

tion.
"I applaud the initiative
and vision being shown by
the leadership in SIACC
toward expansion of an
important industry in the
Indian community and in

ina and has a membership
of 700 Indian artists and

outlet expansion and

craftspeople. SIACC's

assess current production
facilities.

mandate is to develop all
aspects of the Indian arts
and crafts industry in the

The project will assist
SIACC to become a self sustaining operation with

having significant and
direct benefit for Native
economic development.
The NEDP is

a five -year,

special initiative administered by the Department of
Regional Industrial Expansion to assist development
of Aboriginal economic
self- reliance.

National

increased revenue generating capacity, assured profitability, and improvement
in income potential for the

NATIONAL
NEWS
BRIEFS

province.
The contribution, which
represents 71 per cent of
the cost of the six -month
study, was approved under
NEDP Element III (d) which
provides assistance to special studies on Native issues

NEDP contributes
$932,000 to Native

owned company

Fatal flood angers chief
WINNIPEG

A Cree chief in the Hudson Bay area

is angry. that a

flood swept away his village, killing at least one person,
after his respected requests to have the village moved.
Chief George Hunter says he has been trying to have
his Winisk band's community relocated upstream for
the past 30 years, but "we always ran into funding
problems."

Indian band gets NEDP funding
Funding has been granted to a newly -established
economic development corporation owned by the Rat
Portage Indian Band in Northwestern Ontario.
The $204,900 contribution from the Native Economic Development Program (NEDP) will assist
Oshushk- Onegaming Corporation to develop a comprehensive community economic development plan to

identify business opportunities for potential band
enterprises.
Priority consideration in the study will involve the
examination of tourism -related business opportunities
such as cottage construction and rental, trailer park
and campground development, sailboat moorage, a gas
station and a motor repair and service garage.

-A $932,000

contribution under the
Native Economic Devel-

of Parliament for Fraser

ish Columbia, producing
bricks, pavers and drainage
tiles. Increased production
capacity will allow the firm
to pursue market expansion in British Columbia,
Alberta and the United

Valley East.

States.

The contribution will
assist Sumas Clay Products Ltd., of Abbotsford in
carrying out an extensive
modernization and expansion project that will result
in reducing operation costs
and doubling production

A modernized and
expanded plant assures the
retention of 27 permanent
and 28 part -time jobs, and
the creation of nine new
permanent jobs.
"Assisting Native Canadians to become masters of
their own economic destiny
through establishing their
own business enterprises is
a vital necessary govern-

opment Program (NEDP)
to a Native -owned clay

products manufacturing
firm in British Columbia
was announced June 6,
1986, Ross Belsher, Member

capacity.
The project is to include
rebuilding the old kiln and
adding a new kiln with triple
the capacity of the old one,
improvement to the grinding and screening process,
a new extruder machine for

shaping and forming the
product, a product stack-
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CORRECTION
On Page 17 of the June 20, 1986 issue of
"Windspeaker," in the Calendar of Events, it
was stated that the Alexis Band Rodeo to be
held on June 26 and 27. The actual date should
have read July 26 and 27, 1986. "Wind speaker" would like to apologize for this error
and any inconvenience this may have caused.

A NEW DAWN IN ABORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS

Native Business Summit

speakers listed

TORONTO

-

The Native Business Summit has
announced that the following names have been added
to the list of confirmed speakers and panelists for the
five -day Summit which began June 23 at the Metro
Toronto Convention Centre:

-

The Honorable David Crombie, federal
minister of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development;
The Honourable Bill McKnight, federal
minister of Urban Affairs and Housing;
The Honourable Barbara McDougall,
federal minister of State (Finance);
The Honourable David Peterson, Premier of Ontario;

-

The Honourable Nick Sibbestion,
Government Leader, Northwest Territories;
Ross Swimmer, assistant secretary for
Indian Affairs, U.S. Department of the
Interior;
Bob Blair, chairman, NOVA Corporation;
Les Cossman, president,' GenStar
Development Corporation;
Clare Brant, president, Wigamen Cor-

--

poration (Ontario);
The Honourable Donald MacDonald,
McCarthy and McCarthy (Toronto);
Philip Martin, Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians;
Lachlan McLachlan, vice -president,
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce;
Ron Jamieson, Imperial Securities;
Ed John, president, Tanzibul Timber Co.
(Manitoba);
Bob Pasco, past president, Western

-Indian

Agriculture Corp. (British

Columbia);
Peter Rice, president, Seneca Communications Inc.;
Wellington Staats, chairman, Ontario
Regional Liaison Committee;
Norma Carrier, Consumers Association
of Canada;

-

Billy Diamond, president, WEDCO
(Quebec);
Joe Dion, Degem Development Corp.,
Fort McMurray (Alberta);
Chief Clarence Jules, Kamloops (British
Columbia);
Dr. Marvin Lipman, Central Mortgage
and Housing Corp.;
Chief Joe Mathias, Squamish Indian
Band (Vancouver);
Mark Gordon, president, Makivik Corporation (Quebec);

-

- Neil Greig, Makivik Corporation
- Orval Belcourt, president, Canative
- Lorne Braithwaite, president,
- Smokey Bruyere, president, Native
- Martin Connell, chairman, Conwest
-&

(Quebec);
Chockie Cottier, chief executive officer,
Corp. for American Indian Development
(California);
Frank Hughes, chairman, Pannell Kerr
Forster;
Bill Lyall, chairman, Arctic Co-operatives;
Joe Regan, senior vice -president, Royal
Bank of Canada;
Ray Anderson, president, Asia Pacific
Foundation;

Housing (Edmonton);
Mike Bice, president, Canada North
Geophysics;
Frank Boal, president, Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce Mortgage Corp.;
Cambridge Shopping Center;

Council of Canada;
Bruce Buchanan, vice -chairman, B.C.
Packers;
Peter Clarkson, chief executive officer,
Dakota Ventures Ltd.;

Explorations Ltd.;
Graham Farquarson, president, Nanisivik Mines Ltd.;
Bob Furukawa, president, Faur Development Consultants;
Doug Gray, president, Canadian Institute for Entrepreneurial Development;
John Hickes, president, Nunasi Corp.
(Quebec);
Ron Hikel, principal, Thorne, Stevenson
Kellogg;
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Economic development group gets active
By Donna Rea Murphy
GRAND CENTRE -- The
newly -formed Cold Lake
Native Economic Development Society has moved
quickly into action by sponsoring its first information
seminar June 18 and 19 in
Grand Centre.
Registered as a society in
April, its specific goals are
to gather and provide funding to start up local Native
businesses, provide assistance in managerial capacities and provide a liaison
between government, local

agencies and potential
employers. The seminar
was funded by the Native
Secretariat and organized
to offer local Native entre-

dary problem of proper
bidding procedures was
also raised. Without a
working knowledge of correct bidding form, contractors automatically were not
considered when major

jobs were put out on
tender. Chairman Leask
responded to this by suggesting Esso Resources, as
well as the other oil companies represented, had

recognized this problem
and would be open to the

possibility of providing
resource personnel to train
Native contractors in bidding and bonding procedures. "This idea would be
looked into," he said.
Adding to the question of
bonding, Bill Sorbey of the

preneurs and interested
individuals the opportunity

Indian Affairs Economic

to get first -hand information on the availability of
programs, services and
opportunities to develop

informed the meeting a system of bonding for Native

businesses.

Resource people who
responded to the invitation
to speak at the seminar
included representatives of
the federal Native Economic Development Program (NEDP), the North em Development Subsidiary
Agreement, Native Secretariat, the Business Development Systems (IBDS). In

attendance as observers
were representatives of
local Oil Sands Advisory

Committee. Chairman
Garth Leask

is also a staff

member of the Esso
Resources plant near Cold
Lake.
A major issue raised by
the participants was the
lack of money to post a

bond. Small contractors
voiced the opinion that
unless a means was made
available to them to obtain

bonding, they would not be
able to bid on contracts and
thereby miss out on opportunities available in the
marketplace. The secon-

Development branch

contractors had been
recently designed and
should be in place by the
end of June.
By far the presentation
given by Frank Syms of the
NEDP elicited the most

interest. Describing the
program, Syms explained
the federal government had
designated $345 million for
the program whose madate
is to use the money to
develop economic self reliance among Canada's
Native people. A Native controlled advisory board
has been appointed to
oversee the operation of
the four -year program and
to advise the minister,

A recurrent problem that was voiced

was the lack of knowledge of the basic
format of developing a proposal that
would qualify for funding from the
various groups in attendance.

Development Subsidiary
potential to be comercially
successful.
A recurrent problem that
was voiced was the lack of
knowledge of the basic

format of developing

a

proposal that would qualify
for funding from the various

groups in attendance.
While it was pointed out
there were many services in

place to assist potential

By Terry Lusty
In an effort to curb the

negative influence one
acquires by living in urban
centres, the Native Counselling Services of Alberta

(NCSA) has begun

a

Young Offender Wilderness Camp.
It has long been acknow-

ledged that urban centres

breed criminal activities
and in order to deter
offenders from repeating
past mistakes, the new pro-

ject of NCSA will place

which specific proposals

young offenders into a wilderness setting.
The NCSA hopes it will
prove to be a more conducive atmosphere than that
of city life.
The camp, situated at
Alford Lake, just west of
Caroline, Alberta is an isolated area which will help to
remove the outside attractions and interferences that
abound in the the cities,
such as alcohol and drugs,
which the NCSA says,
"serve as a catalyst of the
crimes commited by many
of our Native youth."
Most of the participants

the number of Native
enterprises and access to
existing economic development resources in the
private and public sector
and to increase and strengthen projects at the corn munity level which have

Provincial

business people it was also
recognized most of these
services were located in
Edmonton and an individual just starting out did not
have the financial means to
either telephone long distance or travel the miles
involved in seeking assistance on a regular, on -going
basis.

Society president Ray

Agreement but it had failed
to meet their criteria for
funding eligibility.
On the strength of the
new information received
at the seminar, Mr. Desjardin said he would re -vamp
the proposal and re- submit
it in the near future.
Although the number of
participants during the two day seminar was small, the

information they received
was excellent. Mr. Desjardin explained that a lot of
interested people could not
attend as the seminar had
to be held during work
hours on a week -day in
order to have the resource
people availab.e
Of all the invited speak-

ers, only the Regional
Development Council out
of Lac La Biche failed to
attend.

During the seminar,

a

wealth of brochures, pam-

phlets and application
forms and procedures
explaining business opportunities and management

assistance were available
including the in -depth
Native Business Directory
of Alberta published by
BANAC.

Young offenders get wild

Andre Bisonnette, on
merit assistance. The programs basic objectives,
Syms said, are to increase

Desjardin, pointed out this
was one of the prime reasons the society had been
formed and had hoped to
establish an office in the
area but in all the presentations, there were no guidelines open where funding
for such an office would be
available. A proposal had
been submitted earlier in
the month to the Northern

at the camp will be young

out of Lethbridge Univer-

spiritual well -being of

offenders from the Edmon-

sity. In addition, he has
many years of military

youth.

ton Youth Development
Centre, Muskwa Group
Home, those on probation,
and child welfare individuals.
Small groups of about a
dozen at a time will spend
10 days consecutively at
the camp. There will be a

total of four different
groups attending between
July and August. The first
three will be for males and
the last one, it is hoped, for
female participants.
The youths range in age
from 12 to 18 and will

receive individual and
group counselling says Don
Chalifoux. Chalifoux has

previous experience with
camp programs and is a
former student of wholeistic strategies, a program

that pertains to Native
culture.
"Mind development, spirituality, guidance, and self determination are some of
the teachings I will apply,"
said Chalifoux.
Raised at Kinuso, Chalifoux's training was received
through the Four Worlds
Development Project based

experience behind him and
instructed Cree language at
Medicine Hat College. His
role will be to foster "Native
pride, self- esteem, and the
meaning of being Indian."

Darren Proulx of Edmonton will administer
drug and alcohol counselling. Proulx has hands -on

experience with AADAC
and Alcoholics Anonymous, as well as survival
camp skills, which he will
offer to the groups.
A third camp councillor,
16 year-old Robin Whisk,
will help to set the tone for
the youth so they can feel
more at ease with their
peers.

No camp or counselling
program, that deals with
Native, can be complete
without the input of an
Elder.

Norman Abraham from

the Stoney Big Horn
Reserve at Nordegg will
function as the resident
Elder. Abraham, his many
years of knowledge and

experience regarding the

The camp will not be all
labor- intensive, in terms of
counselling and education,

but will also incorporate
recreational activities such
as hiking, sports, survival

techniques and hunter
training.

The concept of the
Young Offender Wilderness Camp originated with
Randy Sloan, the program
director for special projects
of NCSA.

The program was planned
in cooperation with Alberta
Fish and Wildlife, through

Tom Bateman.
The location for the project was chosen because
Alford Lake site is a wilder-

ness training base for
Alberta Fish and Wildlife
staff and seemed an
appropriate environment in
which to operate a project
that would be secluded and

detached from urbanism
and its influences.
The first camp is scheduled to commence operations on June 28.
1

Lubicon gains more European support
From Page

1

said Tilborg.
"Its really unbelievable.
They have mined the land."
said Tilborg, alluding to the

resource development
activity.

He sees the Alberta
government proposal for
settlement of 25 square
miles, as not a serious offer.

Canada's good reputation
on human rights," said
borg, adding "It's really a
violation of human rights

agreements that Canada
signed with the United
Nations, the Helsinki
accord and other documents."
Tilborg sees the Canadian government action on
the Lubicon Lake claim, as
being minimal.

"The Alberta govern-

He also supported
Lubicon Lake charges that
.Ibame the Alberta government for scaring moose

ment has been delaying and
blocking all possible solu-

and other game from the area.
"What I saw will damage

governments is not doing
very much." said Tilborg.

tions and the federal

He is not impressed with
the federal handling of the
report completed by Davie
Fulton, who did a study of
the Lubicon Lake issue.
"It's really ridiculous that
they made the report confidential, if you don't have
anything to hide why keep it
a secret." caked Tilborg.
The Fulton report sug-

gested that the hand is
entitled to at least 80 square
miles of reserve land.
Tilborg was scheduled to
meet Roger Tasse, the federally appointed negoiator
for the 46 year old land
claim of the Lubicon Lake,
'A ñJF.W DAWN

in Ottawa, before he
returns to Europe. He will
alsomeet with keith Penner
of the Liberal party and Jim
Manly of the NDP, both
Indian Affairs critics for
their parties.
He was refused a meet-

ing with Jim Horseman,

Alberta's Inter-governmental affairs minister, who
said he had other ocmittments. Horseman is also in
charge of dealing with legal
matters related to Native
people of Alberta.
"If I can take the time to

comer over here from
Europe, I can't believe they

IN-ABORIG,INAL COMMUNICATIONS

(Alberta Government)
would not want to meet."
said a surprised Tilborg.
Horsman said during
question period (June 16),
in the Alberta legislature
that the lands in question
are crown lands, therefore
the property of all Albertans. He also indicated that
he was not aware that
Alberta's image was tarnished in Europe, in answering a question by Leo
Piquette (NDP).

Tilborg reported that
European people are very
much interested in North
American Indians and that

numerous groups have
formed to support the
rights of Canadian and
American Indians.
"I support Indians who
say they are independant
nations, and as independ-

ant nations they should
have the right to go to the
lnternation Court at the
FLauge, to receive an indé-

pendant hearing on their
concerns." said Tilborg.

Tilborg reiterated the
European parliament's
support for a boycott of the
1988 Olympics to lx' held at
Calgary, if the Lubicon
Lake issue is not resolved.
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ANWA conference action -packed
By Albert Crier

over fellow candidate Doris
Calliou, of Edmonton.

The 19th annual general
conference of the Alberta
Native Womens Association focussed on "Native
Unity," with about 100 provincial delegated gathered
at the Continental Inn at
Edmonton on June 21
22, to hear annual reports,

-

The delivery of social
services in Native communities of Alberta received
considerable concern by
the delegates to the conference. It was decided that
work would begin with the
Mental Health Association

toward increading the

hold informational workshops and elect a new pres-

delivery of suicide prevention programs and educational and preventive programs on substance abuse,
including alcohol and drug

ident of ANWA.

Donna Weaselchild of
the Blood Band, now residing at Calgary was chosen
1986 ANWA president

abuse.

Increase communica-

tions internally between
ANWA chapters and with

the general public, is
another area targeted for
ANWA action.
ANWA delegated participated in a workshop on
social services, with presentations being made by

Garry Benson from the
Ministry of the Soliciter
General of Canada and
Maggie Hodgson of the
working group on Native

Child Welfare, Native
Advisory Committee.
Information on the eligil-

bilty and re- instatement
procedures for people wish-

ing to apply for re -in-

statement of Treaty Indian
status was presented in a
workshop on Bill C -31.
Native Women's Association of Canada, Lynne
Chabot, gave an overview
of the provisions of Bill C -31
and presented a guide book
explaining steps to follow to
gain re- instatement.

Presentations by ANWA
staff on Bill C -31, Brenda
Eastman and Brenda Bylan,
on ANWA information services were heard.
Delegated expressed the
need for smaller communi-

ties to receive information
on the re- instatement process.

were passed at the close of

the meeting including;

establishing a working relationship with the Mental

ANWA executive indicated that ANWA will hold
information workshops on
Bill C -31, when requested
by either smaller of larger
community centres.

Awards recognizing
indivdual Elder and youth
accomplishments and con-

tributions made to the
Native women cause were
given out by all chapters of

ANWA, during the conference.
A number of resolutions

Health Association on

-

domestic violence, rejecting Bill 7, the provincial
Women's Secretariat Act,
as unacceptable because it
had not real involvement by
Alberta women and resolu-

tions toward increasing
communications on social
services programs, youth
opportunities, Treaty status re- instatement and on
how to have more involvement by Elders and youth
with ANWA.

Weaselchild elected
From Page

1

promote awareness of
implications of Bill C -31
(changes to the Indian Act)
and to provide information
related to the reinstatement process of those who
had lost their Indian status,
under former government
policies.
This is according to an

,agreement reached among
ANWA members, three
years ago, that the assöciation would only provide

information, rather than
taking a stand ors the issue,
said Weaselchild

ANWA membership

includes Metis, Treaty
Indian and non -status
BRENDA BLYAN
...talks on Bill C -31

Indian women, and the Bill
C -31 issue was seen as
being potentially divisive for
the organization.
ANWA presently has

two staff employed to

WHY BE LEFT OUT?

deliver information on Bill
C -31 and the re- instatement
process. ANWA has a cur-

rent contract with the

You too can keep up to date on
all the latest news of the Native
community by reading the
Windspeaker newspaper every week.
And that's not all to enjoy,
for Windspeaker also includes
an entertaining selection of

commentary, history, stories,
photos and cartoons. Don't
miss a single issue.

Brenda Bylan, covering
northern Alberta.
Although ANWA is not
recognized by the provincial govemment as a program agency, Weaselchild
said ANWA members want

the organization to get

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
(only $20 per year)
Enclosed in$

National Native Womens
Association of Canada,
which allotted $100,000 dollars to ANWA to do this
work. The two Bill C -31
workers are Brenda Eastman, co-ordinator and covering southern Alberta and

involve in programing.

Weaselchild could not

into two ministerial portfolios will have on Alberta
Native organizations.

ANWA will contact
other Native organizations
to see if there is areas of
common concerns, that
could use cooperation with
ANWA.

Between Two Worlds

It

Postal Code.....

Send To Wvxlyxday.

comment at this time, what
impact, the division of the
provincial Native Afairs

for my subscription to Windspecke

Name.........__..
Address.. _.......
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ANWA PRESIDENT DONNA WEASELCHILD
... "The door is definitely open."

...telephone
II2

Ave Ecitnmiixo.

with Kim Kopola

Myna, T5M112Vn

Wind-ow
speaker

"a talk show for and about Native people"
CFRN-TV

Channel 3, Cable 2

Each SUNDAY Morning
at 8:30 a.m. on

A NEW DAWN IN ABORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS

"The door is definitely
open." said Weaselchild.
As part of ANWA new
initatives in public awareness, news releases will be
issued on a regular basis,
according to Weaselchild.

Pitch -In
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Speakers highlight ANWA conference
By Albert Crier

ties to find the strength to

A highlight of the Alberta

Native Womens Association annual conference was
the evening banquet, held
on June 21, at the Cana-

dian Native Friendship
Edmonton.

Centre,
The banquet featured
in

guest speakers Adele

Arcand, from the Edcuation board of Alexander
Band, Sam Sinclair, president of the Metis Association of Alberta and Margaret Waterchief, a Native
leader from the Blackfoot
Nation.

Arcand encourage the
Native women of Alberta to
start "trusting one another"
in order to work for the

Native communities to
work together.
"I look at the communities and see that we are not
unified, we really don't trust
one another." said Arcand.
Causes of dis -unity in the

Native community may
have come from external
influences by the church
and the values of the dominant society, said Arcand.
Arcand beleives that
individual interest in gaining

money, power and material

possessions have corrupted the Native community. Native people are neg-

lecting the traditional
values, such as kindness,
sharing, caring about others and working together

on solving community

problems, commented
Arcand.

Arcand urged listeners
to look within themselves
and within their communi-

build unity.
"I'm not saying it should
not be political, but we have
to start with ourselves, we

have to start at home."
concluded Arcand.
Sinclair blamed the lack

of resources and the
government "piecemealing
funds" to Native communities as a major cause of disunity and other problems
inthe Native community.
"It's come to the point,
where we are fighting just to
survive." said Sinclair.
He urged unity on political action to pressure Canadian governments to deal
fairly with Native people.
"Some people talk of life
after death, I wonder if they
will allow us life after birth."
pondered Sinclair.

He expressed confidence in united Aboriginal
stand at the next First Ministers Conference on Aboriginal rights, slated for

April 1987.

"We should be together
as one voice." said Sinclair.
The keynote speaker for
the evening banquet was
Margaret Waterchief, of
the Blackfoot Band, who
has been active in Native
politics for 8 years.
Women are the backbone of the community.
They, as mothers, will bring
Native people together to
fight for a common cause,
counselled Waterchief.

MARGARET WATERCHIEF

...Women backbone of community
Waterchief.
Unity can be achieved in

the Native community
when Natives begin to turn
to the creator for guidance.
"Unless you find the cre-

ator, you will not go very
far, you will not find unity."
said Waterchief.
She urged Natives not to
pursue money and power,
which are prime causes for

SAM SINCLAIR

... "together as one voice"
nation together? asked
dis -unity.
Waterchief as she conclud"We as Native women,
ed her message leaving it
have the responsibility and
have power within us to to her audience to contemplate their own individual
lead our communities. Why
answers.
can we not bring the Native
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"It's coming to the point, where we
are fighting just to survive." ... "Some
people talk of life after death, I wonder if
they will allow us life after birth. "... "We
should be together as one voice."
Sam Sinclair
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Junction of Trans Canada
Highway and Highway 22
"Women haue more feeling for their
people, we actually go through a life
and death situation, in giving birth to a
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can we not bring the Native nation
together ?"
Margaret Waterchief
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Editorial
Alberta Native Affairs
minister's indifference
is international concern
The indifference shown recently by Jim
Horsman, Alberta's Intergovernmental Affairs
minister, toward European concern for the
treatment of the Lubicon Lake Band, raises
serious doubts about the provincial goverment's
sincerity in dealing fairly with Native issues.

Horsman is responsible for legal matters
concerning Native people of Alberta.

Horseman said in the provincial legislature
on June 16, that he was not aware that Alberta's image was tarnished in Europe. Meanwhile
he refused to talk with John van Tilborg, a
member of the European parliament, sent to do
an investigative study regarding the way the
Lubicon Lake land claim is being handled by
Canadian governments.
Tilborg, was in Canada to do an in- person
study of the Lubicon Lake issue June 16, and
held meetings with the Lubicon Lake Band and
the Indian Association of Alberta IAA, to hear
their side of the issue.
He also met with Roger Tasse, the recently
appointed federal negotiator on the Lubicon
Lake land claim and with opposition party
members, at both levels of government.

Horsman said he had other things to do and
missed his chance to give the Alberta government perspective on the prolonged debate on
how to resolve the small band's 46- year -old
land claim.

Horsman hopes that European concern
regarding government treatment of Indian issues
will die out before the planned 1988 world
Olympic Games in Calgary, he is sadly mistaken.
If

Tilborg left him a reminder that European
support groups for Lubicon Lake boycott of
the games will continue if a just land settlement
is not reached by 1988.

When answering opposition questions in the
Alberta legislature, Horsman sounded like he
was setting a precondition to the provincial
involvement in the Lubicon Lake land claims
negotiation.
The land in question belong to all Albertans,
Horsman said, neglecting the fact that Treaties
were made with Indian nations 100 years ago,
so the west could be opened for settlement.
The Lubicon Lake Band was recognized
years ago, as falling within Treaty 8 boundaries
and therefore entitled to have land set aside as
their own.
Maybe the Alberta government is feeling left
out, since they are not directly involved in the
negotiations soon to be underway between the
band and the federal government.

Horsman's statement indicates that the provincial government will drive a hard bargain in
the land claims negotiations, if and when the
Lubicon Lake Band's claim to their hereditary
lands.
Will the Alberta government keep its

ears
closed to opinions that do not agree with their
version of the issue?

Reader extends
heartfelt gratitude
Dear Editor:
Please allow me to use your newspaper to extend my
heartfelt gratitude, appreciation and a "BOUQUET" to:
Rocky and Gail Woodward, Rosi Cameron, Bob
Woodcock and Jim Wong.
Their conscientious, positive attitudes and willingness to do something extra, helped me to accomplish
tasks set out for me to run smoothly while filming
"BEYOND THE BEND OF THE RIVER." These precious people consistently demonstrated personal character and integrity above reproach. They are completely reliable, and conscietious and therefore, of
utmost asset to any company.
I am extremely thrilled that Rocky prayed during our
air trips! This reminds me of what the Bible tells us in the
book of Il Timothy, chapter 1, verse 7; "God hath not
given us the spirit of fear, but of power." And Rocky
showed how we can plug into God, and when we plug
into God, suddenly everything He has available to us,
we can receive!
I'm so thankful to the good Lord, to have had the
opportunity to meet these outstanding, well matured
professional people. I firmly believe in telling them
"while they're still alive," and also that our words reach
right into people's lives ... for good or for bad! That's
why it's so important that our conversation be always
full of grace. A word fitly spoken, is like apples of gold in
pictures of silver!
So, to each of you and those associated with you in
any way we are "certainly laughing," as I count it
another great blessing from the Lord Jesus to know you
great people. It's my utmost prayer and will be each day
for as long as I shall live that; "God will always bless you
richly, and keep each of you and your loved ones, free
from all harm in the time to come." You are loved.
,

In Christ's loue and service,
Harry Rusk

Letter applauded
Dear Editor:
Please send me a copy
of your May 30 issue of
Windspeaker. I'm particularly interested in the letter
to the editor of the Bonny
ville Advocate and in the
-

accompanying column.
I applaud Cora Voyageur's responses (June 20/86). I wish to read the
anonymous letter before
offering any reactions.

Sincerely
Kurt Klingbeil

Best wishes expressed
Dear Editor:
We at Native Outreach
would like to express our

best wishes for another
great year to a friend and
co- worker, Normajean Mc

Guire, who celebrated her
birthday on June 22.
Many more, and we wish
her the best in the years to
come.

From the staff at
Native Outreach
ey6

Please write:

Editor
Windspeaker
15001 112 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta
-
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Louis Bull Band holds opening
By Adele Minde
Friday, June 13th, 1986,
at 2:00 p.m., the Louis Bull

Band held their Grand
Opening for their new

Administration building
and the newly opened
Chief Peter Bull Memorial
Centre.
A beautiful day made this
grand opening even more
of a success as the sun
shined during the ribbon

cutting ceremonies. Officially opening the buildings
was Mr. Jim Moonias, the
oldest member of the Louis
Bull Band. Mr. Moonias, is
.

also the Elder who performed the sod turning
ceremonies for both of the
buildings. Invocation for
ribbion cutting ceremony
was Elder Jim Louis, Elder
of Samson Band.
Mr. Harrison Bull, M.C.

for the ribbon cutting
ceremonies, thanked everyone who came to share
with them in the Grand
Opening. He mentioned
that they are the last band,
of the Four Bands to have
their very own administration and recreation buildings. Immediately following
was the ribbon cutting
C'.emonies for the Chief
Peter Bull Memorial Centre.
The banquet was held at
the Chief Peter Bull Mem-

orial centre. Master of
Ceremonies, was Mr. Vern
Spence. The invocation
was done by Mr. Fred Bull
as he welcomed everyone
he thanked God for the
good weather. He also
prayed for the late Chief
Peter Bull who was always

thinking about the well
being of his people. That he

worked very hard and
would be very proud of the
accomplishments of the
band. Also, that the buildings be well kept and
respected by all who use
the facilities. For the children who will use the buildings. The importance of
education and how the late
Chief worked hard towards
the educational needs of his
people.
Mr. Simon Threefingers,
Chief of Louis Bull gave
special recognition to the
following people: Mr. Tony

Calara, who made the
architectural designs for
both buildings. Also to Mr.
Bob Stanich, one of the
contractors involved from
the very start of the construction of the buildings.
Mr. Stanich thanked everyone and was very honored
to make a presentation to
the Louis Bull Band. He
was very happy to find an

arrowhead during the
excavation of the Chief
Peter Bull Band Centre. He
mentioned that he feels
very strongly about tradition and the importance of
it to the Native people. He
then presented the anowhead to the Chief and
wished the Louis Bull Band
all the success in the future.

The Chief was very
happy to see the Mayor of

Wetaskiwin, Mr. Frank
Dyck, and the mayor of
Ponoka, Norman Nelson.

Chief Threefingers introduced Mr. Robert Bull, who
painted the beautiful picture which is on the back
wall of the stage, at the new
recreation centre. Also at
the banquet were the family
of the late Scotty Murray,
who worked for the band
for a number of years. The
Chief then thanked everyone who helped in- the
process of the buildings.
Mr. Lester Bull, son of
the late Chief Peter Bull,
spoke on the history of his
late father for the work he
did for the Louis Bull Band.
Following was another

presentation from the
mayor of Wetaskiwin,
Frank Dyck. On behalf of
the city he presented the
band wit ha plaque and
wished them all the success
in the future.
Chief of the Samson
Band, Jim Omeasoo, was
very happy to have been
invited to such a special
occasion. He felt strongly
about honoring invitations
such as this. He felt very
privileged to make the first
break on one of the pool
tables at the recreation
centre. It will be something
he will remember. He
remembers the late Chief
Peter Bull being a very wise
man and that he would be
very proud of the accomplishments the Band have
made.

Eileen Nepoose was
there on behalf of the Montana Band. She stated that
she had the pleasure of
working with the Late Peter
Bull. Eileen then congratulated the band on behalf of
the Montana Band.
Theresa Bull, councillor
for the Louis Bull Band,
thanked the staff from the
Louis Bull Administration.
She mentioned that they
used their own ideas and
creativity for the decorating
of both buildings. It was a
job very well done.
Mr. Vern Spence related
the Late Chief Peter Bull

being like Martin Luther
King. They both had
dreams for their people and
both were always concerned about the well being
of their people. He stated
that the Late Chief would
be very proud to have seen
these dreams fulfilled.
Wrapping up the Grand
Opening was a Powwow

that same evening and
again Saturday evening.
The Powwow was held at
the new recreation building. Saturday evening the
guests were honored to a
give -away. Hosting this
give -away were the Louis
Bull Band Chief & Council,
Staff from the Louis Bull
Band and the family of the
Late Chief Peter Bull. A

good turn -out for this
Powwow made the Grand
Opening even more of a
success.

The Louis Bull Band certainly have two veri beauti-

OR1Át. CENTR

ELDERJIMMOONIAS
...cuts ribbon
ful buildings that they can
be proud of. They have
come a long way but I'm
sure it's only the beginning.

RECENTLY COMPLETED CHIEF PETER BULL MEMORIAL CENTRE
...a beautiful day for a wonderful occasion
From all of us at B.H.N.V.
we wish the Louis Bull
Band all the success with
their new buildings. I'm

From One
Ray,

wagamese....

Hi, howdy, hello and yo. So how are things? Don't
mean to rush you but we do have this bus to catch. If
you remember from last week Robert the Indian, and
Frank, the farmer were doing a little travelling through
the darkness of each other's minds on this grey dog
type bus.
Robert slid back into his seat right next to Frank.
Frank had his hands cupped around his face peering
out the bus window like a person would look into a pool
of water. As he pulled back, Robert caught him with a
smile and a small wave in that window reflection.
"You know Frank," he said, "I was thinking about
what you said sitting in the little moving outhouse back
there, About us all drinking, collecting welfare and all of
that. What kept coming into my mind was this cousin of
a cousin who I hear never drank a day in his life. He's
had the same job for, oh, maybe nine or ten years now."
Frank just sniffed like he's smelled a rabbit flattened
on the highway sinceyesterday. "Ill believe that when I

it," he said.
"You mean you'd like to meet him eh ?," Robert
"Oh sure," Frank replied, flaring his little
replied.

see

nostrils again.
"Well put it here Frank," Robert said shoving his
hand out suddenly. "Me and my cousin been cousin's
for years." Frank's hand went out involuntarily but he
pulled it back twice as fast before Robert could reach it.
Frank's eyes went small and hard like tacks. "Maybe
there are some good ones among you but what I say is
still mostly true Besides that I know one Indian too
many already. Why don't you go sit someplace else ?"
Robert shrugged. "Hey I was here first remember, I
gave up that window seat to let you wave good bye to
your people at the station. And besides, there's no
place else to sit!"
For the next hour or so they sat quiet. Just as the sky
turned pale, the bus rolled to a stop in the shadow of a
huge grain elevator. As it pulled itself across the rough
planking of the railway crossing Frank shook his head
and sort of growled and sighed at the same time.
"1 hate that," he said, jerking his head back over his
shoulder.
"What ?" Robert asked, "you got something against
bus companies too? They have to stop at crossings,
sign on the back says so."
"No, those damn things," Frank answered poking his
finger in the direction of the grain elevator.
"Because of those they're closing down the smaller
elevators in town after town. More effecient to have
farmers haul their grain to just one big elevator in each
area they say. No need for those towns anymore either.
Pretty soon those big companies will run everything. In
no time at all there'll be no family farms left. We'll all end
up living in the city like rats."
--

A NEW DAWN IN ABORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS

sure that all that attended
this memorable event will
remember it for years to
come!

(Thanks to the Bear Hills

Native Voice Newspapers.)

"So, sounds like you got people tryin' to tell you how
to live your life to eh ?'
Frank turned and answered in an angry whisper. "I'm
not the same as you at all. I at least pay my own way.
That gives me a say in how things should be."
Robert's voice went a little hard but his words rolled
calmly off his lips and tongue when he said, "We pay our
own way to Frank. Maybe we should start charging you
half of everything you make from all this land we're
suppose to be sharing. Maybe then we'd see who owes
who in the long run."
"Well I don't happen to agree with you. You can talk
all day but you'll never change my mind on it. You got
no claim to any rights different than mine, treaty or no

treaty."
"Guess you'll never change my mind either," Robert
replied. "How I see it is we got a deal to hold you to. Just
because you're always trying to find ways to get out of it
doesn't mean the deals over until we say so. Then you
can have back what you put in and we'll take back what
we put in. Simple as that."
Frank's mouth opened but no words came out. Into
that silence those two lapsed once again. After a while
Robert said. "I`m gonna be getting off just a little ways
from here. Hope things work out alright for your grandson there. Pretty sad thing when a kid gets sick like
that."
Frank's voice went soft. "How do you know about
that ?" he said.
"Oh from what you said in your sleep. Figured you
were just on your way back from visiting him." Frank
didn't say anything.
Robert stood up and pulled a small blue suitcase
down from overhead then sat down again. Frank
reäched for his cigarette package. He looked Robert up
and down with one eye then offered him one. Robert
took it and slid it into his shirt pocket.
Frank said in a voice that sounded like wind travelling
over stone. "You been after me for one of those all
night. I give you one and you turn around and don't
even smoke it!"
Robert smiled. "Oh I maybe have one or two of those
in one day. Don't get the urge that much. I must have
used up most of that urge trying to talk you into one.
Tell you what my-friend. Later on, I'll take this cigarette,
light it up in a nice quiet place and think about you and
that grandson of yours,"
"Don't see what good that'll do," the other man
answered.
Just then the bus began to wheeze to a stop. Robert
got to his feet. Oh, you never know. The more good we
think about each other the more it'll all add up someday
so they say."
Frank's face wrinkled up like he was trying his best to
understand but then it went blank again. He answered
Robert's parting wave with the kind you'd use to brush
away a fly.
You know one time I rode the bus from Saskatoon to
Toronto. When I finally got off my body resembled the
shape of a beat up old couch. Still sometimes when I see
one of those things rolling by me I get the urge to yet
going. Moving is really just an illusion though. Even
standing still we are a journey to somewhere or other.
Hope the next part of your travels go good and I also
hope our wandering trails cross again next week as well.
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Chief comments on his people and land
By Rocky Woodward

-

The
FORT NELSON
chief of the Fort Nelson
Indian Band in British

Columbia, George Bane,
describes his Band as moving ahead with times, but
also stresses that there is a
need for unity among his
people.
Transfers of people into
the band had caused some
friction and Bane says to
fight this, `bur people must
work together. If they did
this every day, life would be
alright. We need to support
one another."
The Fort Nelson Band
has a membership of 364
people, with 250 residing on

the reserve that totals
24,444 acres of land,
approximately 5 km from
the town of Fort Nelson.
Bane has lived in the area

GEORGE BANE
...a need for unity

most of his life and in the
earlier years trapped and
fished for his living.
Today he is known as one
of the leading guides and fur
buyers in Fort Nelson.
Bane has served his band
as chief for 16 years, but it
was not until 1954 that he
was first elected.
"Before 1952, I was working for the Band under the

Department of Indian
Affairs. I was recognized as
a leader and for a period of

four years

I

acted ad

headman."
Non -Native people who
have lived their lives in and
around Fort Nelson, and
those who have moved
there for work, respect the
Slavey Band.

Former Justice of the
Peace, Jim Thompson,
now retired, says that nonNative people were always

MOKAKIT
INDIAN EDUCATION
RESEARCH

ASSOCIATION

CONFERENCE

treated with respect.
"When you live in an isolated area such as Fort Nelson was and still is somewhat, people leam to get
along together. It is not like
the city," said Thompson.
The Slavey Band has

and seeded this year," said
Bane.
Because there is no
school on the reserve, the
children are bused into Fort
Nelson for their education,
but Bane does not see this
as a hinderance.

reserves in the area at Fontage, Kantha, Snake River,

Nelson are good and we
have no complaints."
Working in the position

people living on other
McKlanic Lake and Moose

Lake. These reserves

comprise 40 acres of land.
The Fort Nelson Band
now has a construction firm
(Eh -Cho Dene) that does
business both locally and
outside of the reserve.
Approximately 400 acres
of land are at the moment
under cultivation and many
of the people are farming.
Over 1,100 acres of land
is being developed as rangeland and, "it will be broke

"The schools in Fort

as chief for 16 years,
George Bane does believe
that the problems they
have regarding factions on
the reserve can be solved in
time.

"For the Slavey people, it
is a lifetime of moving
. ahead. We cannot set aside
five years for fighting for 10
years of enjoyment. Problems must be dealt with so
we can have a life that is
good for everyone.

Tutor /Advisor
Native Student Services
The University of Calgary, Native Student Services
invites applications for an enthusiastic and self motivated person to assume the full -time position

of tutor /advisor (Instructor 1) commencing August
15, 1986. The Native Student Services is a
support service for Native students attending
The University of Calgary.
Duties include: providing academic and personal
support to Native students attending The University
of Calgary; instruction for group tutorials in
particular fields; liaison with University faculty
and departments; liaison with the Department of
Indian Affairs as well as Native communities.
Qualifications include: completion of a bachelor's
degree; knowledge of and experience within
the Native communities and Native education;
experience in adult education, preferably in a
college or university setting; proven teaching
skills; counselling background; strong interpersonal communication skills; ability to work
effectively as part of a team.
Salary: Instructor 1, $24,179 (negotiable)
In accordance with Canadian immigration requirements, this advertisement is directed to Canadian
citizens and permanent residents.
Applications including a curriculum vitae should
be sent prior to July 31, 1986

to:_

The Director
The Native Centre
The University of Calgary

LAC

2500 University Drive N.W.
Calgary, Alberta T2N 1N4

THE
UNIVERSITY
OF CALGARY

Pathways to Excellence in Indian Education

Cold Lake First Nations

Implementation: Challenges and Solutions

Fastball Tournament
August 2 & 3, 1986

OCTOBER 17, 18, 19, 1986
UNIVERSITY OF WINNIPEG

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

12 Teams

-

Entry Fee $25000

SIDE B

SIDE A

$1200 1st Place
S800 2nd Piace

$600 ist Place
$400 2nd Place

For Further Information, Contact:
Flora Zaharia
Native Education Branch
408 - 1181 Portage Avenue

OR

John Burelle

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Manitoba Indian Education Assoc.
301 - 294 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3G OT3

R3C OB9

Phone: (204) 945 -7883
or: -800- 282 -8069
(toll free in Manitoba)

Phone: (204) 947-0421
or: 1- 800 -362 -3348
(toll free in Manitoba)

1
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Special MVP (Pitcher) Award

-

DANCE
Saturday, August 2
9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Music by: Whispering River Band

information contact:
Armond Martial 1- 594 -7183

For further
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Rocky

Woodward

CALGARY: A spokesman for the Calgary Olym-

The Driftpile Swingers won the tournament over
the Grouard Wolves who finished second. Loon
Lake came in third while the Falcons captured fourth
spot position.
Leonard the Settler, says two teams from the
Settlement of Gift Lake have left, this weekend for
Prince George in British Columbia for a baseball
tournament.
Leonard, along with myself, wish the Laker's and
the Sluggers, all the luck in the world, as they will be

pics says they plan to hire a Native person to coordinate the involvement of Indians and Metis for the
1988 winter games.
Harold Millican, chairman of the Native Committee, says a Native liaison co- ordinator will be hired
within a month.
Millican commented that the individual hired must
be on good working terms with local Indian chiefs
and be able to bring their concens and needs back to
the committee.
The committee was criticized by Native leaders
last year, after a meeting, that lead some Native
leaders with the impression that they would be used
as a tourist attraction during the games.
I wonder what Big John Fletcher is doing?

representing Northern Alberta, and Settlement
Hi! Everyone ready to hit this summer's powwow
trail. I just returned from the North Country Fair,
held at Spruce Point Park, near High Prairie, and
received a little taste of traditional powwow's that will
take place across the country.
Below are some photo's of the traditional dancing
and song that took place at the Native Village portion of the festival.

LUBICON LAKE: A

car accident last week,
involving Chief Bernard Ominayak and passenger
Fred Lenarson, raised a lot of concern for the outspoken Chief of the Lubicon Lake Band.
Windspeaker's Albert Crier, followed up on what
actually happened.
Apparently Chief Ominayak's truck collided with
a farm plow and tractor that turned onto the road
Ominayak was driving on.
According to Lenarson, the accident took place
on secondary road 686, between Peace River and
the hamlet of Little Buffalo. Both were taken to the
Peace River hospital following the accident.
Ominayak is in stable condition and is under doctor's orders to take it easy for two weeks. Ominayak
received injuries to thesternum (backbone) and
other minor injuries, says Lenarson.
Lenarson himself received no serious injury.
Specific details cannot be revealed at this time,
due to the legal implications involving the drivers of
both vehicles.

baseball teams.
No, I am not trying to put extra pressure on the
teams.

COCHIN: From our Brother's and Sister's to the
east,conies this message sent by way of smoke
signal.

SADDLE LAKE: The Treaty Six meeting, hosted

Cochin, saskatchewan will be hosting the Saul teaux Western Days on July 5 and 6.
The Western Days will consist of a rodeo and
sports events. A Rodeo Queen will be crowned on
July 5, followed by a dance with music supplied by
the Lawrence Joesph Band.
For more info, call Dennis Knight at 386 -2424
or 386 -2067.

by the Saddle Lake Band will be held on July 3 and 4.
Take notice that the last two Treaty Six forums were
cancelled, one reason why Saddle Lake is committing to these dates. Put them on your calendar. They
are important.
Have a nice weekend everyone. And if you have
nothing to do, are bored, or it's raining and you feel
down, give DROPPING IN a call. We talk too
anyone, about anything.

JANVIER: For those interested the grand opening

COLD LAKE:

of the Father Perron School for Janvier, which was
to be held last week, is now cancelled until further
notice.

Look forward to the up- coming
Indian Days hosted by the Cold Lake First Nations
(La Goff) Reserve, July 18 -20.

PouIImaNer/Rechi
Pow Wow

GIFT LAKE:

Two baseball teams entered into a
double -knockout tournament saw the Gift Lake
Falcon's go down to the Peavine Flames (16- 9,20 -7).
The action packed games were held June 23.
On June 28 -29, the Falcons again fell viction's to
the Driftpile Swingers men's baseball team at
Grouard, Alberta.

July 4,5 &6

Dedicated to Elders:
4 Miles North Of Edmonton (137 Ave. - 142 Street)
May Their
Or 3 Miles East Of St. Albert, Alberta
Wisdom
Help Us To
EVERYONE WELCOME
Escape The
Disease Of Alcoholism
DALE AUGER

...Native Village co- ordinator

Grand Entry Ceremony July 4,

7

pm, July 5 & 6,1 -7 pm

Deadline for competition registration - July 5,1986 12 Noon
MC - ERIC H. CARDINAL
24 HOUR SECURITY
For further

information contact Terri Sherwood
(403) 458-1884
Box 3884, Station D

Edmonton, Alberta

Committee will not be responsible for any losses, damages,
accidents or thefts

NO ALCOHOL/DRUGS ALLOWED
ON POWWOW GROUNDS

STRICTLY
PARTICIPATION
...joining in "dance of pride"
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New Native princess crowned
From Page

and is originally from the
Saddle Lake Reserve. She
now makes her home in

1

number of areas such as
traditional, modern, and
speaking abilities.
The following, highlights
some of the girls talents
shown over the weekend.
a

Edmonton. A dancer with
the White Braid Society,
Doreen has travelled to a
number of places to dance
at exibitions, and other
community events.
Doreen says her most
treasured memories is
when she travelled to Japan
to dance at a world fair held
there in 1985. She represented Saddle Lake during
the "Year of the Youth," in
1985. Doreen's modern talent performance brought
a round of applause from
the audience when she
sang a beautiful rendition of
"The Greatest Love Of
All," a recent hit for upcoming star, Whitney Houston.
After the pageant, Doreen
will travel to Toronto for
the Native Business Conference. Doreen also plans
on entering university to
work on a Bachelor of

1st RUNNER -UP

-

Social Work degree.

Carolyn Buffalo
Car lyn, 20- year -old Native of
the Montana Band of the

Hobbema First Nations,
gave a talk on Bill C -31, and
how it affects her people.
Carolyn is a second year

high school on the Blood

reserve near Standoff,
Alberta. She says that she
learned about herself while
attending school on the
reserve, and that she is
happy she could learn
Native values from her
people.
Sandra is active in the
Indian rodeo circuit as a
barrel racer, pole bending,
and bread -away rope artist.
She is the president of the
Eagle Feather Society, and
the Cardston High School
Native Club, and belongs to
a number of other clubs
and committees. Sandra's
performance "Abby Father,"
a gospel hymn, without the
accompaniment of music,
was well received by the
listeners.
Sandra is a volunteer

with the Youth Catholic
club and likes to sing gospel
hymns. Sandra has won
two princess pageants. She
was the Cardston High
School Princess from 1982
to 1984, and is presently the
Fort McLeod Native Cultural Centre Princess. Sandra
plans to enter university to
obtain a Bachelor of Social

Work degree she was
chosen the second runnerup in the pageant.

University of Alberta.
She is enrolled in the
Bachelor of Arts program,
and is majoring in political

...(left to right) Debbie Youngman, Lisa McLeod, Roberta Anne
LaFrance, Ruby Metchewais, Carolyn Buffalo, Doreen Cardinal and
Sandra Eaglechild
and the Kamploops Indian
Princess in 1984. She now
holds the title as the Cal-

gary Canadian Native
Friendship Centre Princess. In this years Alberta

Native Princess Pageant,
Debbie performed a fancy
dance, and displayed her
traditional costume making
talents for the judges and
the audience. Both talents

were well applauded by
those present.

science.

Sandra Eaglechild
Sandra Eaglechild is 18years -old and from Fort
McLeod. She was sponsored by the Fort McLeod
Native Cultural Centre.
Sandra has just completed

Indian Princess in 1983 -84,

Hobbema Four Bands
Administration.

2nd RUNNER -UP

-

Doreen was sponsored by

the Edmonton Canadian
Native Friendship Centre.
Doreen is 21- years -old

-

-

years -old, and is from the

Debbie Youngman
Eighteen-year-old Debbie

Youngman, was sponsored
by the Calgary Canadian
Native Friendship. Debbie
is a part -time worker at the
Blackfoot Elder Centre and
belongs to the A -1 Club, a
Blackfoot traditional dancing troupe of high regard.
Debbie has travelled to
Holland with the dance
club, as well as other places
across Canada and the
United States.
She was the Blackfoot

the modern talent portion
of the pageant Lisa did her
version of "The Rose," a
song made popular by
Bette Midler in the early
1980's. Lisa received full
marks for her performance.
Roberta La France
(see full profile)

Ruby Metchewais
Ruby Metchewais is 17-

-

Carolyn was the 1980 -81
Hobbema Indian Princess;
1982 -83 Ponoka Stampede
Pow -wow Princess; and
has done traditional dancing. her entry into the pageant was sponsored by the

Doreen Cardinal

1986 ALBERTA PRINCESS PAGEANT CON"I ESTANTS

-

Lisa McLeod
Lisa
McLeod, 16, was sponsored by the Slave Lake

Friendship Centre. She
attends the Ronald Michner
High School in Slave Lake.
Lisa plans a career in dentistry and hopes to attend
NAIT or SAIT, to accomplish this. McLeod said that
being in the pageant has
been one of the best learning experiences in life. She
likes to listen to music and
do sketches of people. In

Cold Lake First Nations
Reserve. Ruby makes her
home in Grande Centre,
and has just completed her
Grade 12 at the Grande
Centre High School. Ruby
was the vice -president of

the Sarcee Youth Club;
1986 president of the Cold
Lake Eager Eagles Club,
and is an active softball
player for the Cold Lake

First Nations baseball
team. Ruby is known for
being a very good traditional dancer and has won a

number of awards for her
dancing abilities. At the
pageant she showed the
judges her dancing ability
when she performed the
Crow Hop and the ladies
fancy dance.
Ruby plans on taking a
course in early childhood
development, and her goal
is to become a counsellor in
the future. She feels it is
important that our children
receive the best counselling
they can get. Ruby dedicated her participation in
the pageant to the memory
of her brother Clifford who
passed away on June 1,
1986.

Ray Fox, may have said it
all when he commented,
"It's been a thrill being up
here with all these beautiful
girls and seeing beauty the

way it should be. Not only
did the seven participants
show off their beauty, but
they all showed the
of the many talents each girl
possesses."

La France veteran of Princess pageants
By Ivan Morin
"My mother always used
to ask me if I wanted to be
an Indian princess, but

I

never dreamed that it
would happen, "said Roberta
Anne La France, l9, of Gleichen, Alberta. La France
was crowned the 1986 Miss
Alberta Native Princess at

the

Canadian

Native

Friendship Centre in
Edmonton, June 22.

Having just completed
her Grade

12,

La France is

hoping to attend Mount
Royal College in Calgary. If
her studies at Mount Royal
College go well, she will
enroll in the law program at
the University of Calgary.

Princess pageants are
not new to La France who
has been involved in five

pageants, having been in
the running for 1985 Miss
Siksika (1st runner -up) ;1985

Miss Calgary Canadian
Native Friendship Centre
(1st runner -up); 1986 Miss
Kamloops B.C. (1st runner-

up);

1986 Miss Siksika
(winner), and the 1986 Miss

Alberta Native Princess
(winner).
La France says that she
likes pageants because of
the excitement involved in
them and she enjoys meeting other girls with the saine
interests as she has.

An outgoing person
since her youth, La France
was also chosen as Miss

Congeniality of the Miss
Alberta Native Princess
Pageant. La France also
held this distinction in the
1985 Miss Calgary Cana

dian Native Friendship
Centre pageant and the
1986

Miss Siksika pageant.

La France was confident

in answers to the judges
and in the speeches that

she presented. She says
that there were more personal feelings at this pageant than at some others
that she has entered. La
France says she found all
the girls to be friendly and
easy to get along with, and
maybe this was the reason
why the pageant went so
well. La France said that
this was the first pageant
that she has entered where
she didn't know all the girls
running. in the two day
competition, La France did
very well in the recital of her
speeches, and never seemed

to stumble. One of the
judges described her as

being very much in control
at all times. From the very
beginning you could see
that La France was going to
do very well. She very seldom had notes to read from
and everything seemed to
be natural as it flowed from
her. In the traditional competition, La France did the
Crow Hop, a Native dance
which La France says originated with the Crow tribe

of the Northern United
States, and eventually was
taken up by the Natives of
Canada. La France also did

knowledge to make such a
costume.
In the modern talent, La
France was well received as
she pantomimed the story
of the "Old Man," a Blackfoot legend. She explained
to the judges that she had
taken drama in school and
she learned that she possessed a talent in the area of
mime.

Finally, the pageant
organizers asked the girls
the final questions which
the girls answered with an

a fancy dance.

improrntu speech. The
question asked of La

When her turn came to
give a brief speech, La
France chose to speak on
the traditional costume that
she was wearing, telling the
judges how she had made it
and where she gained the

France was, "how do you
feel about drinking and driving and are there ways to
limit the deaths caused by
alcohol?" La France answered that she was definitely against drinking and
driving because it hurts too

niany people. Not only
those involved in the accidents drinking and driving
often causes, but also their
families. La France feels
that deaths might be
reduced by raising the
drinking age, having the
government cut back on
the spending for alcohol,
and finally, La France feels
that the police should step
up their patrols in this area.
-

La France says that she
plans on doing all she can
do to promote the positive
side of the Native culture

and to wear her crown
proudly wherever she goes.
Although she is not
employed for the summer,
La Fronce says that she will
do a lot of travelling to
powwows and other Native
gatherings.
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University of Colorado Events CenterJuly3,4,5,6
Highway 36 & Regent Drive

Boulder, Colorado

Noon to 9 p.m. Daily

400 Top Artists Showing & SeI ng
Their Best Work
l i

1986
DAILY PERFORMANCES
Gordon Bird Singers,
Plains Musicians
Georgia Wettlin Larson,
Dance, Song & Stories
Thursday Traditional Clothing
Contest

Noon
1

p.m.

2

p.m.

Friday

3

4
5

Fashion Show
Author & Poets

Reading
Sat. & Sun. Dancers
p.m. San Juan Pueblo Dancers
p.m. Harold Littlebird,
Pueblo Storyteller
p.m. Buddy Red Bow,
Sioux Musician

Kevin Locke,
Sioux Hoopdancer
7 p.m. Georgia Wettlin Larson,
Performer
8 p.m. Dancers:
Pueblo, Plains & Aztec
6

p.m.

Admit 2 for the Price of

o;jC.

Colorado Indian Market
July

5

5

6 n

uoly

d Colorado [rents Center

30

6 Rege. ut.

H
rwy.

Boulder

Mae.. Coupon Courtesy 0E.

White Horse Gallery
12500.th

6e
Resero

t

1

Courtyard,

46)-9966
Boulder
Estes pert 5662433

is eugon .ben pv_Nolrq oà_ds

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES
.
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To:

Big Valley Jamboree
Box 200

Weekend Tickets:
$30.00 Early Bird Special until June 22
S35.00 June 23 - July 17
$40.00 At the gate if available

Regina, Saskatchewan

MP 226

Children:
$10.00 Ages 6-12
FREE Children 5 & under

Tickets will be sold by Knights of Columbus members
and Canada Safeway stores throughout Saskatche-

expected the Jamboree will be sold out
advance.
It is

in

Upon availability at the gate:

Weekend $40.00
One day (same day only) S20.00
Last day for mailing of tickets is Ju ly 6,1986. Tickets may
be purchased by Visa, Mastercard or American
Express.

wan, Claypool's Saddlery, Regina and Saskatoon.
Ticket applications will also be available at Western
Canada Lottery outlets in Alberta, Saskatchewan
and Manitoba. The 24 hour ticket information hotline
number is 306 -584 -0080 or 306- 584-0027
Arrangements are presently being negotiated so that
bus transportation will be available to the public from
a convenient location in Regina.
Unserviced campgrounds and parking are free with
admission to the grounds. Campgrounds will be open
to the public on Tuesday, July 15 at 9:W a.m.
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Y JAMBOREE
JULY 18,19 & 20
BIG VALLEY JAMBOREE ARTISTS
LINEUP AND PERFORMING TIMES
FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1986
Winston Wuttunnee
5:30 to 6:30
Marie Bottrell
7:00 to 8:00
Charlie Daniels Band
8:30 to 9:30
Johnny Cash
10:05 to 11:35
SATURDAY, JULY 19,1986
10:30 to 11:30
Acme Finalists
12:00 to 1:00
Midnite Rodeo Band
1:30 to 2:30
Doug Kershaw
3:00 to 4:00
Deborah Lauren
4:30 to 5:30
Moe Bandy
7:00 to 8:00
Louise Mandrel)
8:30 to 9:30
Eddie Rabbitt
10:00to11:30
Juice Newton

SUNDAY, JULY 20,1986
Old Time Fiddlers
Terry Canisse
The Whites

C -Weed Band
B.J. Thomas
Williams & Ree
Tanya Tucker
Willie Nelson

N

Tucker

Mandrel)
Louige

`.... ;S11-t3

A NEW DAWN IN ABORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS

10:30 to 11:03
11:30 to 12:30
1:00 to 2:00
2:30 to 3:30
4:00 to 5:00
5:30 to 6:30
7:00 to 8:00
8:35 to 10:00
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Art competition gets nearly 300 entries
How does one chose a
first place diamond from a
bed of rare gems, to be
appreciated, praised and
placed above the rest. That
was the mission the jury
was faced with in choosing
the winning artwork for
"ASUM MENA," the Third
Annual Alberta Native Art
Festival sponsored by the
Alberta Indian Arts and
Crafts Society.
After 5 hours of difficult

deliberation, the jury
awarded Faye Heavyshield
of the Blood Reserve the
$5,000 Art Scholarship for
two of her entries entitled

`Window's Peak' and
'Drying'
Both works are abstract
mixed media reliefs which
are experiments in texture
and consist of cloth and
canvas on wooden frams
painted in solid earthy hue
monotones. The primary
focus of attention is on the
texture rather than the
object itself.
A total of 294 works of
art were submitted by 54
artists from which 122 pieces were chosen by the jury
for exhibition and sale.
Thirty -seven artists were
eligible for the prizes.
The jury was Comprised

FIRST RUNNER -UP
...by Kim McLain

WINNING PIECE

...Faye Heavyshield's `Window's Peak'
Journal writer; and Lynn
Fahlman, owner of the
Front Gallery, Edmonton.

Kim McLain's `Face

of: Alex Janvier, well
known Canadian Artist;

Dance #2' received first

Phlis Matousek, Edmonton

while George Littlechild

Stay at

.

.

runner up award of $1,000

.

eIINIIOII WEIT
eIIMP6I?OUNO

Hosts: Armand & Mary -Ann Auger
No. 1 Highway, 3 Km West of Revelstoke
Shady Sites
Pull Through Sites
Complete Hook -ups
Showers
Laundry Room
General Store - Souvenirs
Propane - bottles & vehicles filled
Heated Outdoor Swimming Pool
Gold Panning Tours Arranged
Trail Rides - Reserve Ahead
Guide Service - moose, deer, elk
- Fishing Information
Boat Rentals

and Sam Warrior tied for
2nd runner up awards of
$500 each.

The

jurors were

im-

pressed with the calibre of
these reaching the scholar-

ship finals. Honourable
mention was given to Ken
Swan, Glen Nypshank,
Henry Standing Alone,
Donalda Grassie, Eugene
Alexis, Derek Fisher, and
Merilyn Fraser King.
The winning art pieces
may be viewed at the Third
Annual Alberta Native Art
Festival from August 7 -30,
1986 at the Front Gallery,
12302 Jasper Avenue,

Works by former winners
Roy Jack Salopree and
Jane Ash Poitras will be featured along with works by
Alex Janvier and Joan
Cardinal -Schubert.

A jury from the Indian
Art Centre in Ottawa is
coming to Asum Mena, the
Festival to purchase works
for tf'e new National Art
Gallery in Ottawa, scheduled to open in 1988.

Asum Mena
Once Again.

is

Cree for

For more information
contact Lois McLellan or
Colleen Bence at 426 -2048.

Edmonton.

Culture

TIED FOR THIRD
...by Sam Warrior

For Further Information

Ph. (604)

837-4420

Box 3268, Revelstoke, B.C., VOE 2S0

COMPLETE SERVICE FOR

TANNING LEATHER
AND DRESSING FUR

BEADS
NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED
GLASS SEED BEADS
AND BUGLE BEADS
MANY NEW COLOURS

426-7349

422 -2751
(FUR BUYERS)

426 -7358

10529.105 Avenue

Edmonton

T5H 3X7

You want to get inuolued?
You want to do something with
your life? Come. God needs

you...We need you...
God can be found at Kisemanito Centre. There, one
can study the Bible, learn to minister and share God's
Word..., grow as a holy man, a holy woman, learn to
live as brothers and sisters; in respect of the
Elders' traditions. For information write:
Johnson, Director
Kisemanito Centre
Grouard, Alberta
TOG 1C0
Telephone: (403) 751 -3775
Father

J.

A NEW DAWN IIY.A$ORIÇL NA1.COM'4UNICATIONS -.. ...

TIED FOR THIRD
...by George Littlechild
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Native language must be shared
"Speak Cree," she would
say, "It is our beautiful
language. I love it and I'm
proud of it! Proud of being
Indian! I want you to love it
and be proud of it, too.
How can you stay close to
my heart if you do not
speak my language ?"
Dr. Anne Anderson of
Edmonton, who continues
to reap the fruits of her
efforts begun 16 years ago
at launching Cree as a
written language, says that
her mother, baptized Betsy
Anne Callioux by Father
Lacombe in 1877, continues
to be the strongest influence
in her life.
"Because of her I came
to love the Cree language
also, and all the Indian
cultural values. Although, I
have Scotch ancestry and I
am very proud of my
father's side, my heart is
Indian. The concerns of the

Native people, the great
concern I have to do what I

can to keep the Cree

French Iroquois who came
west from Caghnawagha,
near Montreal. Betsy and

her sister Anne were
orphaned at 5 and 3 years.
Their mother passed away.
They stayed with their
grandmother, a tiny Cree

woman called Much
Woman, living at Lac Ste.
Anne.
"Father Lacombe took
the children to the Grey
Nuns in St. Albert, where

they were raised in the
French language, taught to
cook and sew and do Indian

craft work. They were
allowed to visit
Woman at Lac
on holidays and
She gave them

little Much

Ste. Anne
weekends.
great love

and devotion, told them
stories of their mother and
how Betsy had been born in
a mountain pass and had
been called Little Mountain
Child because of this.
"Mother never forgot her

grandmother, Much

Woman. Years later when

language from dying out,

Betsy was married to

mother.

William Gardner, with 10
children of her own to feed
and living on a farm along

these come from my,
tell you what
has come about so far in

"Before

I

teaching and writing the
Cree language, let me tell
you more about my mother
and some of our early days
in St. Albert.

"Betsy Callioux, a Cree
Indian girl, married Jean
Felix Callioux, one of the

the Sturgeon River, she
would often go in the buggy
to fetch Grandmother.
"It's our turn to keep
Little Granny for awhile,
children," she'd say. We
children would fight over
the pleasure of waiting on
Little Much Woman. Who

HAVE A GREAT

would take her to the table?

Canada Day
July 1st

(Awena tato mechiso

tahew?) Who would help to
feed her? (Awena to
asumew ahkome ?) Who
would sit and talk with her?
(Awena to wetapimew to
pekiskwatat ?) Who will sit
close and hold her hand?
(Awena to wetapimew to
sakichechnat ?)
"This is how we were
taught to love and respect
our old folks, to share our
meager living with them, to
make them feel loved and
wanted, "says Dr. Anderson.
"Mother always grew a
big garden. She was sturdy
and energetic and laved her
life. I was the oldest girl and
worked along with her. We
dressed chickens, printed
butter, prepared vegetables
to be sold at her stall in the

Market Square in

With the
money she bought the

Edmonton.

from your friends at

M ASIWAChEES

MALL

HObbEMA

Thank you for

your patronage

other groceries we needed.
"Mother also worked
along with father, making
hay and looking after the

cattle. They had many
friends who came to visit.
The Indian people would
bring tanned hides to trade
for fresh vegetables. They

liked to eat them raw.
Mother and father never
turned anyone away from
our home and were ready
to help them no matter
what their circumstances
were.

INDIAN TRANSPORTATION

Big Way Foods
Peace Hills Trust Company
Little Cree -ations
Hobbema Insurance Agency
Maskwachees Cafeteria
Rockery Gallery
Cherish Fashion & Hair Design
Littlechild Law Office

A serial about Indian methods of transportation

On the cart and wagon

LOUIS BULL
GOLF TOURNAMENT

1986

By Terry Lusty
(continued from last week)

So widely associated
with the Metis, although
other groups also used
them, carts were pulled by
a single horse or oxen.
They proved invaluable in
transporting, especially the
heavy loads of the colossal
buffalo hunts.
When rivers had to be
crossed, the procedure was
quite simple ... the disc -

shaped wheels were
removed and strapped to
the bottom of the cart. This

made it a bouyant and
somewhat navigable carft
very much like a raft with a
box -like top.
The only two other crafts
which were easily made for

use on the frequented
waterways were the log raft
and the hide -bull boat.
Both of these will be dealt
with in a future article on
"Indian Transportation."
As a vehicle of transportation, carts were eventually replaced by steamboats
and later, the locomotive.
For many years, they provided not only a means by
which to transport one's
own goods but also those of
the trading posts.
Craft drivers were greatly
in demand throughout the
1800s and many Metis

*
*

FIRST

Possible Horse Race Saturday
Win New Car for Hole in One

ANNUAL WINGA SANCTIONED
GOLF TOURNAMENT

RED RIVER CART

...still used for various purposes
derived on income by hiring
themselves out to various
groups such as fur trade
companies and businesses.
With the introduction of

pulled by two horses. They

the steamship and the

or stones or transporting
people.

locomotive, the fate of the
carts was sealed and they
slipped into obscurity.
Their use was lessened
through the advancement
of technology. Such a transition was imminent given
the changing culture of the
western prairies of Canada.
As a successor of the
Red River cart, these vehicles became a very common sight. They too were
made of wood but utilized
medal as well for the wheels
and bolts.
Basically, the Bennett
wagon was a long, rectangular box supported by a

frame and wheels and

were used for virtually
everything and anything
imaginable - -- hauling feed
for livestock, hauling wood

Even today, they remain
in use in some of the

remote communities, as
school buses such as at
Fox Lake.

As well, a number of
farmers continue to use the
wagon for various purposes.
(In

succeeding issues of

Windspeaker historian

JULY 5, 6, 1986

At Black Bull Golf Course
Tee Time 9:30 a.m.
SECTIONS: Mens, Womens, Seniors, Juniors,
PRIZES:

Open

Trophies, Merchandise and Cash

including Bar -B-Q, RV Facilities
Available at Golf Course. Dance Saturday night
at Agriplex.
ENTRY FEE: 7500

FOR INFORMATION CALL

Terry Lusty will focus on a

number of inventions

Bill Godin at Office 585-4075

which were utilized for
travel along the natural
water routes that led to virtually every inhabited area

Residence 585 -2139
HOBBEMA, ALBERTA

of the country.)
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North Country Fair has Native input
By Rocky Woodward

Guests who performed
at the Native Village were

The North Country Fair
held at Spruce Point Park, a
short distance from the
town of Kinuso, near Drift
pile, Alberta, was a huge
success, even though rain

impressive.

-

and strong winds were
present on opening day,
June 20.
This year the countryfolk festival, had Native
participation, co-ordinated
by Dale Auger. It was the
second year that the Folk
Festival had Native participation.

Campiou told an Indian

a variety of Native shows.
Entertainment was supplied by Native artists, Art

legend.

Many people watched
the young models go
through a well prepared
skit about a Chief who is
approached by a young
warrior bringing gifts of
Indian blankets and other
items to win one of the
Chief's daughters.
All the girls modeled
Indian designed garments.
The skit ended with Marty
Wakefield dressed in beautiful Native costume and
telling the young warrior
that she is not ready to

Napoleon from British

Winston Wuttunee,

Columbia,dynamic Chuckle

although hired by the Folk
Festival co-ordinating end
of it, was not to be stopped
as he performed at almost
every entertainment tent,
including the Native Village.
At the big tent, Winston

Beaver from Wabasca,
Alberta, Terry Lusty of
Edmonton, Winston Wuttunee and Harry Davis
along with Native Nashville
North prospect, Clarence

Wuttunee brought down

Auger.

Martha Campiou Zar-

the roof -with a great performance that saw a crowd
of 500 people give him a

utsky co-ordinated a Native
Fashion Design show. Her
models, some of them for
the first time had the opportunity to act while Fred

standing ovation and
scream for more.
The Native Village hosted

marry.
Martha, along with the
co- ordinating team of Fred
Campiou and Dale Auger
must be congratulated for a
well organized show, which
was appreciated by everyone.

KHOT-LÁ:-CHA
For

your original

and creative gifts.

Fred Campiou also

Visit us during Expo.
25% off with any valid

Native Organization
Membership Card.
270 Wnorloak Street

North Vancouver, B.C.
(604) 987 -8869
(one block behind the
international Plaza Hotel)

Store Hoes:
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Monday to Friday

1

8th ANNUAL

I

brought with him to the festival, the Wsheesh Dance
Group from Driftpile.
The traditional dances
that took place were the
most appreciated part of
the Native Village's events
and many people, even
while other activities were
going on, made their way to
the tent to watch Native
dancers perform and at one
point, joined in.
Arts and crafts were
available to purchase and
one of the ladies taking care
of the Native items was
Rose Auger, who was celebrating a birthday.

MARK SCANIE

...traditionally dressed
"Rose has just turned 25-

years -old," said Winston
Wuttunee and then he had
everyone join in "Happy
Birthday" for ;the Elder of
the Driftpile area.
The Country Fair had
people in their line -up such

as Diamond Joe White,
Colin James, Baby Gramps
and Crooked Creek.
"We've had bad weather
for awhile but it has turned
out nice. I think the Native
Village and the North country -fair as a whole, will

become bigger and better,"
commented Dale Auger.

The fair co-ordinator was
Lynette Shultz.

One other group who
produced powwow music
for the traditional dancers
was the Five Nations Drum
Group of Edmonton.
Led by Jim Tobias they
were a hit with the non-

Native people who sat

around to listen, even
though no dances had
taken place. Fred Campiou
supplied the narration for
the various dancers held,
so people would understand more about Indian
culture.

ASSINIBOINE CULTURAL and
SPORTS CELEBRATION
Canadian
an M.C.

ERIC CARDINAL

Alberta

American M.C. HAROLD BELMONT
Seattle, Washington

July 11th, 12th, 13th,
DANCE PRIZES
COMPETITION PRIZES
TRADITIONAL

MENS

ist Race
2nd Pbce
3rd Race

52500

525000

7500

525000
15000
7500

57500

57500

5000

5000

2500

2500

Roce
2nd Roce
3rd Plie

57500
5000
2500

5150.

MENS

15 Race

55000)

GRASS

2nd Roce
3rd Race

400 00

ROCO
2nd Roce
3rd Race

525000
15000
7500

3rd Race

Pace

TEEN

1st

BOYS'

2nd Pace
3rd Noce

TEEN

GIRLS'

8 12
BOYS'

1st ROCe
2nd Race
3rd Rose

10 Roce

2nd Pace
3rd Roce

15000

8.12
GIRLS'

BOYS
GRASS

ist

p.m.

pm.

NATIVE FASHION DESIGN SKIT

Crook Lake Agency, Broadview, Sask

400.00

15000
7500

...loudly applauded for performance

AMERICAN HOST DRUM
Black Lodge Singers,
White Swan, Washington, USA

300:x'

ALL DRUMMERS PAID DAILY
CAMPING DAY, JULY 10. 1986
FLAG RAISING AND LOWERING DAILY
FOOD CONCESSIONS - APIS AND CRAPE BOOTHS
24 HOUR SECURITY ON GROUNDS

LOCATION: NIKOODI PARK, ALEXIS RESERVE
20

1st

July 11, 19M - 7 p.m.
12, 1986 - 1 p.m. and 7
13, 1986 - 1 pm. and 7
CANADIAN HOST DRUM

525000
15000
7500

Roce

July
July

550000
40000
30000

á500Q

1st

2nd Race

GRAND ENTRY

FANCY

550000
40000
30000

LIDIES'

1986

miles west

for 30 miles

50 Q
25 D

a Edmonton on Hwy.

,6 to Aloska Hwy.

43

Glenevis Sign (Nokoodi Raed)
for 4 miles.

turn south of

For Further Information Contact:

DENNIS CARDINAL

30000

at (403)

967 -2225

or write to:

Box 7, Glenevis, Alta.

TOE

0X0

MENS' AND LADIES' 20 TEAM FASTBALL TOURNAMENT
Limit of 10 teams for each category

-

F

ust

come

first serve Dosis

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS. INJURIES OR THEFT
NO ALCOHOL OR DRUGS ALLOWED

Sponsored by: ALEXIS BAND #133

FRED CAMPIOU (WHITE RAINBOW)
...joins in singing with Five Nations drum group
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Many campfire stories
By Rocky Woodward
"Did you hear the one

about the Indian telephone ?" said Winston
Wuttunee.
"When the voice comes
over on the recorder that all
lines are busy and please
hold, you get to listen to
Indian powwow music," he
laughed.
At the North Country
Fair, held on the weekend
on June 20, co-ordinater
Dale Auger, had two teepee's supplied for the use of
his guests and entertainers
that arrived for the annual
celebration.
Right next to the teepee's was where we sat
around a campfire, some -.
times until early moming

was right atter I lost my

hand!"
The pirate's name must
have been Captian Hook??
Then it was my turn.
What do you hear when
you receive a busy signal
from the home of a Metis?
Nitch...nitch...nitch.

And Winston Wuttunee's humorous tale of a
small Metis dog that kept
barking at his heels. Winston said he turned around

to scare the small dog and
when he did, the dog
backed up on its haunches
and said ...Nitch!
Fred Campiou, Jim and
Winston, Terry Lusty and
everybody else that joined
us at our fire, it was a pleasure laughing with you.
I only wish I could print all
the stories that were told
but as we know, some stories have to remain around
the campfire.

5904 - 50 Street

Phone: 986-0008 or 986 -2112

49 games afternoon & 1 BONANZA
57 games evenings & 1 MINI BONANZA
&

light over Lesser Slave
Lake, gave a hint of another
day beginning.
The North Country Fair
was held at Spruce Point
Park, near Kinuso, Alberta,
and this year, the country
and folk festival had Native
participation.
It was the campfire talk
that I appreciated. Especially, after a full day of

walking throughout the
entertainment grounds,
eating great foods and
enjoying the different artists
as they performed.
Most people know Jim
Tobais. When you look at
Jim at first glance, you
would possibly think he is
very quiet, but when you
get him around a campfire,
his Native way shines and
Jim becomes full of humor
and great' stories.
He told us of his trip to
Los Angeles and how when
you first see the city of
stars, it is from six lane
highway on a mountain top.
"It's straight down from
there but you can see L.A.
spread out for miles."
Jim had a humorous side
also. While we jammed with
our guitar's around the fire
and after each ending of a
song Jim would heckel.
Then he would say, "You
know that I was going to be
a profèssional heckler at
one time?"
The next day when I was
performing at the Native
Village tent, there was Jim,
with a big smile on his face.
My audience consisted of
three people, one sat there
silently, Jim heckled and
the other person applauded
him.
That's not to say Jim did
this out of spite. It was all in
jest, at least he told me so.
Even Diamond Joe White
sat with us and told a story
about a pirate who had lost a leg, arm and one eye. A
small boy asked the pirate
how it all came about and it
seems the pirate lost his leg
from a cannon shell, his
hand from a sword fight
and his eye when he looked
up at a seagull and you
know what, hit him square
in the eye.
"But how can you loose
an eye from a seagull's
droppings ?" inquired the
boy.
"Well," said the pirate, "It

1

REGULAR BONANZA

Afternoon: 130 bonanza - 200pm regula)
Evenings: 700pm bonanza - 730pm regular
WINSTON WU7TUNEE
...Indian powwow music for phones

Entertainment

RIEL
LIFE

3rd ANNUAL

DRAMA.
BACK

Jim Rattlesnake

Memorial

"

BOATOCHE
You will feel the wind against
your face as you ride into
battle, smell the gunsmoke
as you face odds of 10 to 1 at
îØØIK
the Battle of Fish Creek,
ANNIVERSARY
hear the music and laughter
of the Red River fiddle. Discover the pain and sadness of battles lost and the
joy and triumph of victories won as the 1885
Northwest Resistance comes to life with 64 pages
of stories with over 50 photographs and illustrations. This historic saga is written by Metis historian, Terry Lusty. Also included are articles by
Allen Jacob dealing with the Frog Lake Massacre
and a fictional account of Metis women in battle
by Vi Sanderson.

SHARE THE ADVENTURE
Fill out the coupon below, then send it along with
$3.00 (plus .504 for postage and handling) to the
Windspeaker office and we'll mail your copy of

FASTBALL
TOURNAMENT

JULY 11th - 12th - 13th 1986
Hobbema, Alberta
DOUBLE KNOCKOUT
MEN'S "A" SIDE
1st Place 5150000

1st Place

......590000

2nd Place 5100000
3rd Place 5 700 °0

2nd Place
3rd Place

560000

LADIES "A" SIDE
540000f

/

Trophies for all positions to be awarded

First 16 teams will

be accepted

"Back to Batoche: 100th Anniversary"
Send your cheque or money order to:

Back to Batoche
c/o Windspeaker
15001 - 112 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta
T5M 2V6

ENTRY FEE: Ladies 5150 °0 - Mens 525000
Deadline for Entry Fee: July 4th 1586
Please forward your entry fee
by Money Order To:

Ermineskin Spirit Fastball Club

R.R. # 3
NAME
ADDRESS
TOWN /CITY
PROVINCE
POSTAL CODE

Wetaskiwin, Alberta T9A 1X1
For more information or inquiries, contact

Lawrence 585 -4211 Days or 585 -2843

[EVENINGS)
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Admission Will Be Charged
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from Simon Sparklingeyes. The Lasso Golden Eagles of
Beaver Lake, took home the first place prize of $1200,
and the first place trophy at the tournament. They beat
the Heart Lake Bombers 9 -1, in a game which was said
to be closer than what the score indicates.
Apparently the Bombers lost control in the last three
innings.
They were only one run behind going into the sixth
inning and all hell broke lose from there on in, as the
Golden Eagles managed to score seven unanswered
runs. "A few errors were made and nobody could seem
to get a handle on the ball," says Simon.
On the "B" side, the Lac La Biche 36 Raiders won the
finals over the Heart Lake Trappers, the score was
11 -7. Balls were flying every which way but loose in this

Sports
Roundup
By Ivan Morin

there. I have a new editor this week. Actually, we
have two new editors this week. Rocky Woodward, and
George Poitras are trying their hand at editing while
Clint is off in Toronto attending the Native Business
Conference. So far they seem to be doing a great job, if
you can edit my writing you can edit anything.
I didn't attend anything to do with sports this weekend, because I went to the Alberta Native Princess
Pageant. Talk about some good looking girls involved,
and they were all pretty smart too. Not that I didn't
expect them to be, because I already knew two of the
girls and I knew they were both intelligent.
Congratulations to Roberta (Robbi) La France for
winning the ageant, and to Carolyn Buffalo, and Sandra
Eaglechild for being the runners-up. I'd like to say to all
the girls, that you all did a great job.
Now onto the sports in your community.
Hi!

game. Over the fences, under the fences, around the
fielders, over the fielders, and into parked cars. So, you
know they had fun in that game.
The women played some good baseball too.
The Kikino Spartans came out on top in women's
play, as they beat the Goodfish Lake Bravettes. Only
four womens teams were there to play, although,
a lot more registered, but due to weather conditions
they didn't play.
Because of the shortage of teams they play a round
robin series.
Individual trophy winners in the tournament were:
Randy Erasmus, Laso Golden Eagles, Most Valuable
Player, and Eugene Monias, of the Heart Lake
Bombers, Most Sportsman Like Players.
In women's play it was Ella White of the Kikino
Spartans winning the Most Valuable Player award,
while Linda Jackson of Goodfish Lake picked up the

HEART LAKE- Heart Lake held a softball tournament, June 21 -22, managed to get some of the scores

SAULTEAUX WESTERN
DAYS '86

JULY 5 & 6, 1986
3

km north of Cochin, Saskatchewan

C.C.A. RODEO

SPORTS

Rodeo Stock Supplied By

Royal Rodeo Co.

SCHEDULE

Gates open 1:30 p.m. Daily

Deadline for All Entries

ADMISSION TO GROUNDS PER DAY:
Adults $6.00; Children, 10 & under $3.00;

July 4, 1986
2:00 p.m.

Preschoolers Free

Most Sportsman Like Player award.
Heart Lake also had a horseshoe tournament on the
weekend and Eugene and Willie Monias took home the
top prize of $150. Dennis and Freddy Gregoire took
second place and $100. Last place went to Peter Francis
and Al Gregoire and they received $50 and a trophy for
their troubles.
Finally from Heart Lake, 12 year old, Terry Fossen,
caught a whale of a pike to win the jackfish category in a
fish derby which was held there. The fish weighed in at
111/4 pounds. If nothing else Terry will have one big fish
story to tell.

WINDSPIFAKER/NATIVE PERSPECTIVEjust ran all over the office trying to find what every-

I

body's kids are doing and it turns out most of them are
involved in sports so here's a summary of what "our"
kids are up to, or down to.
The first guy I checked on was John Copley who
coaches the Beverly Bears of the city's Northeast Zone.
John tells me his team has just won the zone playoffs
and managed to take first place in their division. John
has also been bragging to me about this kid he has
pitching for him.
Clint Sinclair is 14 years old and is from the Goodfish
Lake reserve. Clint has pitched in 15 games and won 12.
He has an average of 14 strike outs per game and has a
mean fastball. I'll try to get more on this kid in the future.
John's son Nick also plays for the Bears. He's their
short stop, and John tells me the reason he has his kid
playing short stop, is the same reason I used to play
short stop. I'm short and I can stop a ball now and again.
Actually, Nick plays a pretty good ball game. The most
important person on the ball team is also one of John's
son's and that's the Bat boy, Erich. Without Erich no
one could hit the ball.
Shane Fayant, the son of "Windspeaker" Secretary,
Barb Fayant, likes to play soccer. Shane plays for the
Edmonton Dover Mini Mites.
Shane just suffered a heart breaker of a loss. They
were playing for the right to play in the provincial finals
and came up short on the score.
T.J. Woodward is a Lacrosse player with the West
end Lacrosse team. He has something to look forward
to T.J. and his team mates left for Calgary, to take part
in the provincial Lacrosse finals there, June 29 July 1.
Sirina Calahasen, daughter of Windspeaker Salesman, Dave Calahasen, plays for the Mayfield Community Ball team and they've just won the Northwest Zone
Championships in the city. Sirina and her team will be
playing in the city finals next weekend.
Sounds like the Windspeaker staff have a bunch of
winner kids, eh?
-

LETHBRIDGE

-

The Friends In Sports games will
be getting off the ground in Lethbridge on July 2.
Windspeaker hopes to be there to give you a full report.
Kids of all ages will be involved in Track and Field,
baseball, softball, and a host of other activities. For
more information you might want to call the Friendship
Centre nearest to you, or you call me at 455 -2700. You
can even call collect!
Well that about does it for another Sports Roundup.
And remember to KEEP SMILING, and show your
friendly face.

SATURDAY NIGHT DINE & DANCE
9:00 p.m.

-

Sports

2:00 a.m.

Music provided by: Lawrence Joseph Band

Admission: $8.00 per person; $15.00 per couple

4.111118.

Rodeo Queen being crowned at dance, July 5.
RAFFLE DRAW FOR:

Beef on Hoof

PONOKA NEWS
AND

Being drawn July 6 at Final Show.

GYMKHANA AND
FLAT RACES

ADVERTISER

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Starting Time 3:00 p.m.
1.

r

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Mile
1 Mile
11 Hands & under
14 Hands & under
1/4 Mile
Relay Race
Local Indian Pony Race

Printers & Publishers

1/2

Serving Central Alberta since 1949
Creative Printing & Graphic Design
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Northern Professional Chuckwagon Assoc.

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING AND

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE:

BIG THOROUGHBRED CHARIOTS

ADVERTISING NEEDS

Dennis Night: 386 -2067 or 386 -2424

Evening Performance 5:30 p.m.

PHONE: 783-3311

Committee not responsible for accidents, injuries or thefts on grounds.
Punted by Turner -Warwick Printers Inc., North Battleford, Saskatchewan
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Students make Awasis Day happen

DANCERS AND STUDENTS AT AWASIS SCHOOL
...Lionel Yellowbird leads children in traditional dance
By luan Morin

The Awasis Program
was started in 1978 to

The Awasis Program at
Prince Charles School in
Edmonton held their Awasis Day on June 20.
Laura Okemaw, consultant with the program, says
the day is held to give
recognition to the Native
students in the school, as
well as other children
involved in the Awasis
program.

the Native Culture in
Edmonton schools. The

various programs such as
Native dancing, and making costumes, in preperation for Awasis Day.

idea for Awasis Day began
in 1981, and the event has
been held annually since
then.

Okemaw commented
that the students in the
Awasis Program partici-

develop an awareness of

Most of the work for this
year's Awasis Day was
done by the students themselves. The students set up
the agenda, sent out invita-

THOMAS R. GOODSON
Barrister

tions and participated in

pate in other Native programs and activities in
Edmonton schools, such as
the Ben Calf Robe School

and the Sacred Circle
Program.

& Solicitor

By Diane Parenteau

HOULE & SONS

CONSTRUCTION
LTD.

ROAD BUILDING

OILFIELD WORK
RIGHT -OF -WAY

CLEARING
KEG RIVER MOBILES:
-5588 -2205
981 -2165
981 -2266

GENERAL MANAGER

-

%J6

PAD°...E PRAIRIE, REG RIVER

Heinsburg community
school. The Heinsburg

Horness and Duncan

mmunities such as the Fishing Lake Settlement and
Frog Lake Reserve.
The group of seven graduands included Kelly Car-

r

Office: 523 -4002

DR. R.F. HAYNES,
OPTOMETRIST

MRSH
Visual Training

Diversified
Services

Mrs. Delphine Agecoutay has been teaching the

Faithful from Frog Lake,
and Tracy Betcher, Craig

CLARENCE HOULE

%J6

Help came from other
sources as well.

Friday, June 6th, the class
of 86' graduated from the

-

smaller outlying coLEASE LOCATION

number of hours teaching
the kids how to do traditional Native dances. The
traditional dance lessons
are a part of the normal
curriculum at the Awasis
Program.

On

HEINSBURG

for students from

*
*
*
*

a

dinal from Fishing Lake;
Faluan Faithful, Marlene
Waskahat, and Randy

School is an integrated school

"Serving The Oilfield Industry"

expertise and spent

students how to make
Native dance costumes
and how to do various
Native arts and crafts.

Teachers and parents
made the bannock that was
served during lunch, as well
as providing other foods
served for lunch.
Pearl Ducharme, cultu-

ral co- ordinator for the
Awasis Program, says that
more parents are becoming
involved in the program,
and they are trying to reach

as many Native organizations as they can to become

involved.

The day ended with a
round dance involving stu-

dents, teachers, parents,
and invited guests.

The Awasis Program is

accepting registration for
kindergarten in next year's
program. For more information you can call the
Prince Charles School at
955 -5533.

Seven more Natives graduate

B.A. LL.B.

P.O. Box 900
5506 - 50 Street
Hobbema, Alberta TOC 1NO
Phone 585 -4100

Traditional dancer, Lionel Yellowbird, offered his

and
Contact Lenses
P.O. Box 969
HIGH PRAIRIE, Alta.

5307 -52 Street, Wetaskiwin
IAfndshield Repais (Star Breaks, Bullseyes)
and replacement
Vern Samson

General Consttuction
Garages, Decks,
Patios, Roofing,
Concrete, General
Carpentry. NO JOB

Phone 352-2077 or 352-$171

TOO SMALL!!

LYNX

CONST. 47&7758

Osenchuk from Heinsburg.
The Community Hall in
Heinsburg was the setting
for the graduation ceremonies. Burgandy and pink
flowers and streamers
flowed down from the ceiling and bordered one wall
displaying the theme "On
The Road To Experience."

lmmediatly following
supper,

a

toast to the

teachers was given
by grad Craig Harness. On
behalf of the other grads,
he thanked the teachers for

their "effort and hard
work." Heinsburg teacher
Miss Carter replyed,saying
the experience was "always
interesting with never a boring moment, "and with a
chuckle declined to comment further.
Kelly Cardinal of Fishing
Lake presented a toast to
the parents.
"I'd like to extend my
thanks and appreciation for
their love and understand ing...they have made the

A NSW I.}4.WN.IN .ABORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS

day possible."

With the supper and
toasts aside, all in attendance moved into the next

room for the graduation
exercises. Master of Ceremonies Laverne Tuilson
introduced each grad as
they in turn, took their places in front of the crowd.

Graduand Duncan
Osinchuk recited a

well known poem
written by Robert Frost
entitled "The Road Not
Taken." Following the singing of the theme song by

Grade

9

student Lisa

Labine, R.W. Henduks,
school vice- principal,

was called up to
remark on the year's grads.
He reminded them of their
intellegence, adding, `It's in
your hands to improve
things."
As in previous year's
a presentation was made to
Northland School Division
students completing
Grade 12. This year Nor than8 representative Viola

Durrnrt presented FshimgLake
student Kelly Cardinal with
an award for her graduation
accomplishment.

Validictorian Tracy

Betcher gave a moving
address citing the parent,
teachers and friends as
instruments of their success. She spoke fondly of
each grad, asking for "no
farewell tonight" as she
wiped away a tear.
Graduation scrolls were
presented to each grad by
super -intendent of schools
C. Haydn- Jones.

Guest speaker Adrian
Kssoarplinentedthestudents,

adding some advice and
congratulations. He was
presented with a token of
appreciation by grad Randy
Faithful.
At the close of the exer-

cises, grads were again
individually named and
applauded.

The grand march took
place an hour later with
grads and their escorts
entering and taking part in
the first dance. A night of

dancing followed, with
music supplied by past
graduates of Heinsburg
School, the Wildwood
Band.

Congratulations and
Best of Luck to the class of
86'.
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ATTENTION:
Home /School Co- ordinators, Chiefs & Councils,
Tribal Administrators, All Visitors to Expo '86!!

SUPPORT NATIVE BUSINESS
Kootenay Bed & Breakfast Registry

has special rates for all Bands and members coming to Vancouver
to participate in or visit Expo '86.
THESE ARE SLEEPING

ACCOMMODATIONS ONLY

- Group

VISITING STUDENTS FROM ELIZABETH SETTLEMENT
...on two -day field trip to Edmonton

Rates

per (Must sign

ADULT/STUDENTS

DRUM /DANCE

Metis students visit city
By Terry Lusty
An annual field trip for

students from the Elizabeth
Metis Settlement School on
June 12 and 13 saw 57 students, 11 parents, and 5
teachers converge on the
city of Edmonton in two
large charter buses.
During its first day, the
group visited the Provincial
Museum where a touring
Metis display from Calgary's Glenbow Museum is
the featured attraction.
Also visited was the Strathcona Science Park with its
Archeaological Centre and

the Natural Resources
Science Centre.

The youngsters were
able to slot into a more
comfortable atmosphere
with their arrival at St. Pius
X School where the Ben

Calf Robe School Program
played host to the visitors.
The program's coordina-

tor, Garry Neault, started
the evening with a sweet
grass smudge which was
followed by a welcome
dance. After everyone had
formed a huge circle that
took up the entire gym,
everybody made the rounds,
shaking hands with everyone else.
The school principal for
St.Pius, Michael Moschulski, greeted the crowd,
saying he was "thankful
-

that everyone arrived
safely."

Neault had words for the

group, too. Providing a
background on the Ben
Calf Robe Program, he
called it a "special school"
which was needed to avoid
discrimination and to assist
Natives by whatever support were required.
Further to this, Neault
told of how the program
"began in '81 to answer the
needs of Native people, to
correct the dropout rate,
and to provide identity," He
reminded the students of
how tough it is to find jobs
and that this is even truer
for those without an education or a skill. "Don't be that
percentage and drop out
'cause there's nothing out
there for you" if you do, he
continued.
To add weight to his
message, Neault informed
the group that parents are
returning to school for an

education today because
there just isn't any work for
them with what little education they have.
Some of the visiting students were members of the
settlement's two square
dance groups. The Petite
Dancers, aged seven to 10,

performed fine dances
including the ever- traditional

and popular "Red River
Jig." Last summer, at
Batoche, they captured
second place in competition and that was their first
try in competition.
The more senior group,
the Junior Settler Dancers,

aged

10 -13

-

$15.00 per
in and show proof)

- $10.00
per
- Family Rates (4) ELDERS - $10.00

FAMILY
$35.00 EXTRA $15.00
CHILDREN UNDER 4
FREE

demonstrated

"Drops of Brandy" and the
"Reel of Eight." The caller
was Pat Swan who, along

ALL THE ABOVE MUST BRING SLEEPING BAGS

with Dorothy Collins,

instructs the young dancers:
In return, the Ben Calf
Robe powwow group pro-

vided some exhibition
dancing including the girls'
fancy dance.
To round out the evening, many joined in the owl
dance. The host drum was
a combination of the Five
Nations and the Ben Calf
Robe Singers.

If you are interested in selling your arts and crafts please contact
this number (604) 254 -5935 and ask for Emilia.
We are interested in locating talent and opening a display and
sales area for Native crafts and artistry.

Kootenay Bed

&

Breakfast also has regular rates for suites and
other accommodations.

PHONE 1-604- 254-5935 Emilia Danyiuk

535 - Hawkes Avenue
VANCOUVER. B.C. V6A 3H8

The visitors spent the

night at St. Gabriel's
School.
Next morning, they were
up and about to tour the

Edmonton Space Sciences
Centre. After that, they
only had time to eat lunch
before returning home.
They stopped for a smorgasborg at the Londonderry Hotel.
School principal Gerald
Letal was impressed with
his students' behavior. He
said that the costs for the
trip were covered by funds
raised by the parents,
Soars Lakes Cattleman's
Association, Pimee, Was kaheyigan, and the Settlement Council.
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PONOKA
STAMPEDE
June 27 - July 2nd

24 HOUR

SERVING NATIVES IN
NORTHERN ALBERTA SINCE
Bases at:
High Level

Fort Vermilion
Slave Lake
High Prairie

926 -3290
927 -3266
84'9-5353
523 -4177

783-5561

From S500 And Up

Northern Outlet For Native Auto Sales

1962
Contact Steve Halliday at 836 -3312 or Res. 836-3771

624 -3060
Box 1J57
Peace River, Alta.

Manning, Alberta

PUT IT HERE

or Lawrence Beaulieu at 489 -4302 in Edmonton, Alberta
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is

NATIVE PERSPECTIVE

- tune in to your local CBC -TV station

Monday through Friday at 8:00 a.m. for an up -to -date, comprehensive Native
news coverage on AMMSA/ARTS' new "Radio over T.V. program -Native
Perspective."

Metis Local 1885 - Family Picnic Member and Guests. Starts
10:30

a.m., June 29th, Victoria Park, Edmonton. Call Janice or Robert

421 -1885.

Alexis Band Rodeo, July 26 & 27. For information call 967 -2225, Alexis
Reserve.

Ponoka Stampede,

June 27 - July 2. For information call 783 -5561 or

783 -6050, Ponoka.

Canadian Professional Baseball School, June 28 & 29. For infor-

mation call Reggie or Robert at 585 -3793, Samson Band, Hobbema.

Saddle Lake Annual Powwow, June 27, 28 & 29, Saddle Lake.
Alexis Baseball Tournament, June

LAURA OKEMAW, DAVE FORSTER, PEARL DUCHARME
...developing kids to fit in both societies

Program creates positive image

Education

By Terry Lusty

28 & 29, Alexis Reserve.

1986 Rose McGilvery Road Race, June 29 at 9:00 a.m., Saddle Lake
Reserve.

United Native Nations (UNN)10th Annual Assembly, July 2 -6,

Smithers, B.C., at the Civic Centre. For information call 604- 732 -3726.

Poundmakers/Nechi Powwow, July 4, 5 & 6, Poundmakers /Nechi
Lodge, Edmonton.

An education program
for Native youth in the city

which was designed to
create "a positive self -image
and a knowledge of their
past" is alive and well.
The AWASIS Programs
Society of the Edmonton
Public School Board had its

Other fulltime Native
staff are Carol Bunning
from Hinton, Trudy Thiele
of Edmonton, and Thelma

Murphy from Gleichen.
Ducharme was hired
on as the cultural coordinator last fall with the
duty of incorporating
Native culture into the cur

origins in 1978 when par-

8th Annual Assiniboine Sports and Cultural Celebrations,
July 11, 12 & 13, Alexis Reserve.

Cold Lake First Nations Treaty Celebrations, July 18,

19 & 20,

Cold Lake First Nations Reserve.

Alexis Full Gospel Outdoor Camp Meeting, July 18 -27. Everyone
welcome, Alexis Reserve.

Big Horn Appaloosa Horse Show, July 19 & 20 at the Panee
Memorial Centre, Hobbema. For information call Vern Spence at 585 -3884.

River Boat Daze & Annual Trade Show, July

Kehewin Annual Pilgrimage, August

I,

25 -27, Slave Lake.

2 & 3, Kehewin.

Cold Lake First Nations Baseball Tournament, August 1, 2 & 3.

August 1, there will be a bingo, August 28c 3 the baseball tournament will be
underway, and a dance on August 2 from 9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. For more
information call Armond Martial at 594 -7183.

Saanich Powwow, August 2. Call 604- 753 -8291, Tillicum Haus Native
Friendship Centre, Victoria, B.C.

Grouard Mefis Heritage Days, August 2, 3 & 4. For information call
Jenny Goulet at 751 -3938.

North American Indian Classic Rodeo, August

7, 8, 9 & 10 at

the

Panee Memorial Centre, Hobbema. For information call 585 -3884.

B.C. Indian Days Festival, August

10 -17,

Coquitlam, B.C.

White Buffalo 1st Annual Powwow, August 15,16 & 17 at the Wetaskiwin Arena, Wetaskiwin.

ents and grandparents in
the city became increasingly concerned and set
about to better the education of their children.
At the time, Native people felt that the continuing
failure of their children in
the school system was "not
due to a lack of their ability"
but a lack of curriculum and
programming which could
meet their needs. AWASIS
claims that about "91 per
cent of Native children quit
school before completion

-

riculu n. Beadwork has become

part of the art program and
Native dance is part of the
physical education program.
The principal thinks that
"cultural kinds of things
should be happening in all
schools" because it is part
of our history. In his view,
"every AWASIS student

should receive language
instruction" and, "there
should be a clear understanding of culture throughout the curriculum" for the
whole school.

of Grade 12."
Since 1978, the program

has moved through several
phases beginning at the
Kindergarten level, then
moving on up to include
Grade 1, and onward so
that it now encompasses all
grades right up to Grade 6.
Operating but of Prince
Charles Elementary School,
the program boasts an
enrollment of approximately 153 Natives and 51
non -Natives. It provides an
environment that "touches
at the roof of the problem ...

The Edmonton Catholic School Board requires a

NATIVE COUNSELLOR AIDE

and

NATIVE CULTURAL INSTRUCTOR
The Native Counsellor Aide is required to assist with
the counselling of native students in various schools
within our district.
The Native Cultural Instructor is required to assist
classroom teachers in specific instructional areas
relating to the culture of Canadian Natives.
Interested applicants should have an excellent
understanding of the native culture and the native
community. Knowledge of the Cree language is a
definite asset.

Salary: $1,662 - $2,070 per month
These positions will commence

September

1, 1986.
Deadline for applicants is June 27, 1986.
Interested applicants should submit resumes to:

1

Ss

EarrxxCROrl

Tie Edmonton Catholic School District
9807

- 106

Street

Edmonton, Alberta
T5K 1C2

422 -6372, Ext. #243

curriculum developer.
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6

and dance instructors,

etc. -who may be willing to
assist AWASIS as volunteer resource people, "We
depend on these people"
and we also need "Elders
willing to assist in any way
with children," she said.
Although some parents are
helping out, there is always
the need for more.
While the language focus
is on Cree, Ducharme does

not want the public to be
mislead into thinking that
the AWASIS cultural com-

ponent

strictly Cree

is

in

area, but

the Edmonton
it

does not pre-

clude some direction
towards other tribes.

In order to help effect this

environment, Okemaw,

wyan, Ojibwa, Mohawk,

through theLanguagesBranch,
was assigned the task of
developing some Cree language materials and will
have those ready for this fall

and Carrier.

It

Okemaw agrees that
"you have to have the input
of the Elders. We have so
much influence from the
(dominant) society, we
need Elders to bring in the
traditional values."

AWASIS does, occa-

sionally, have Elders

1991.

come in to teach the meanings of symbolism," explained Okemaw, "such as
the use of sweetgrass." She

Forster elaborated on
the use of Cree in the

says that her job has

proven to be "challenging

school. He offers a positive
perspective of language

and a learning process" for
her.
The AWASIS program is
funded by the Edmonton
Public School Board and
special events, such as last
Friday's "AWASIS Days,"
received financial assistance from Native Affairs
Secretariat as do some
of their student field trips.
AWASIS may be contacted
by phoning 455 -5533.

kids will demonstrate a
lower ability in the English
language but, once they are
at the Grade 4 to 6 level,
this shifts" and the students
have the capacity to handle
both Cree and English. It
can be equated with the

French immersion language program in which
-

singers, drummers, bead

was noted that the students population of AWASIS includes, apart from the
Cree, such cultures as Sioux,
Blackfoot, Stoney, Chipe-

inclusion saying," a lot of

Ducharme has been with
AWASIS. for about five
years and Okemaw, for
about four. The establishment, however, of someone to specifically address
the area of curriculum is
quite recent and Okemaw
has been filling that role as
of February of this year.

Ducharme states that she
would like to get names of
different groups and people -

group

at the Kindergarten and
Grade 1 levels. Eventually,
it is hoped that language
instruction will include
all grades up to and including grade six. The principal
says they are shooting for
this goal to be in place by

the school division, for the
vitality he has injected and
for moving toward the
development of curricular
materials.
Today, AWASIS has on
staff a cultural co-ordinator
in the person of Pearl
Ducharme from Goodfish
Lake, and Laura Okemaw
of Grouard who is their

ponent, co- ordinator

supports Native culture

-

The school's principal,
Dave. Forster, credits much
of the program's progress
to George Van Horne, the
associate superintendent of

two languages.
As for the cultural com-

it becomes abundantly
clear that he whole -heartedly

speaking with Forster,

and curriculum in the system. He points out that "the
ultimate goal, as I see it, is
to develop kids who are
capable and comfortable to
fit into both societies"
Native and non -Native.

self- esteem."

in

oriented. She admits that
there is, perhaps,- more
emphasis on Cree because
of the dominance of this

In

student's identity and

students become fluent

-
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Employment
Opportunities

Students dance and feast
By Albert Crier

the province.

Education

One speaker congratulating students, said, "rec-

With the month of June
marking the end of another
school year for thousands
of students and parents, a
group of individuals organ-

ogniztion

is needed for
those students in the urban

area, who may not have a
Native community to identify with."

ized and held special events
to recognize the efforts of
those students enrolled in
schools in Edmonton.
A ceremonial feast and

Also honored were

secondary (college, vocational and trade schools,
and universities) and educators and support staff.

Prominant guests who

Mattie NcNeil, president of
the U of A Native Students
Club.
"We hope to make this
an annual event, with
awards of recognition to be
included in future honor

teachers, counsellors and
other support staff.
As part of the evening

came to give their support
to urban Native students

round dances for stu-

traditional round dance

program, students from

included: Percy Potts,

dents," said Eric Cardinal.

was held in honor of all students enrolled in the education system in Edmonton,

each level of learning were
asked to stand before an
Elder. Different individual
Elders then gave encouraging advice, praised the students efforts and led a special prayer on behalf of the
-students. The Elder then

Treaty 6 vice president of
the IAA: Dr. Anne Anderson; Father Gauthier and

from pre- school to postsecondary, at the Ben Calf
Robe School on June 19.
"We wanted to do something to encourage Native
students attending schools
in the urban area," said
Ernie Cardinal, who along
with Lloyd Auger and Eric
Cardinal organized the
event.
By all signs, the 1986
school year shows the larg-

led a traditional honorary

round dance, followed by
students from each particular level of learning, who
were in turn joined by relatives and friends from the
crowd in attendance.
The special round dance
was held for; pre- school
and elementary; junior high
school; high school; post-

est number of students
graduating at all levels of
the school system, throughout

Calgary Reporter for - Kainai News
- Blackfoot Radio

Dulies:

cover Sarcee, Morley, Blackfoot and area
for news coverage fora weekly newspaper, and
Radio program.
To

Qualifications:
- must have communications training or skills in
the communications field.
- must have good written /verbal skills.
- must be able to meet deadlines.
- Native language would be an asset but not a
prerequisite.

The Blood Tribe Community Health Centre
represents a significant achievement in the area
of Indian Health care in Canada. There are three
important factors in this acheivement: the Centre has been developed entirely by the Native
people it is meant to serve; it was established to
become economically self sufficient; and it provides a comprehensive range of services within
modern facilities, completely -to -date equipment
and innovative administrative techniques. Major
services are:

Dental
Pharmaceutical
Optometric
Physiotherapeutic
Medical Records
Administrative

Directs and coordinates the organizations administrative services, including personnel,
finance, procurements and supply, medical
records and the delivery of emergency medical
transportation as well as community health program services including planning and direction
to carry out approved programs and to insure accountability for performance.
Promotes, liases and maintains good public and
working relations with federal and provincial
agencies, local municipal hospital boards, public
health units and other health agencies and professional health organizations.

Assume such other duties as may from time to
time be required to appropriately and satisfactorily carry out the duties of this office.

QUALIFICATIONS
Master Degree in
Administration.

Hospital or

Clinical

Minimum three years successful administrative
experience.
Experience with Native health care is preferred.

SALARY
Subject to negotiation.

SOOP, CHAIRMAN
BLOOD TRIBE BOARD OF HEALTH
BLOOD TRIBE COMMUNITY
EVERETT

Deadline for Applications: June

18, 1986

Please send resumes and applications to:
Indian News Media
Box 120

Standoff, Alberta
TOL

For

WO

further information please phone 737 -3784.

-

-

To oversee and monitor a sales team in daily ad
soliticting, meetings and promotions.

QUALIFICATIONS
Must have education or training skills in marketing,
office procedures, verbal /written skills and management skills.
-

-

Must have advertising knowledge in newspapers,
print, radio and video.

Knowledge in a native language would be an asset
but not necessarily a prerequisite.

SALARY

-

DEADLINE

NEGOTIABLE
-

June 18, 1986

SEND RESUME TO: INDIAN NEWF. MEDIA
Box 120
Standoff, Alberta
TOL 1Y0

For further information phone 737 -3784.

MANAGER
BAND
(Two year term position)
The Wrigley Dene Band Council is seeking a qualified
individual for the position of Band Manager.
The successful applicant would work under the direction of the Band Council and subject to its policies
and regulations; administer the affairs and programs
of the Band, administer finance and act as treasurer,
act as clerk by attending all meetings and ensuring that
minutes and resolutions are recorded, act as liaison
and public relations officer in matters of administration, plan, organize and implement specific projects,
and prepare and supervise a training program for a
local person to assume the position of Band Manager.

public
administration diploma or equivalent progressively
responsible experience. Knowledge of the Dene-Metis
culture in the N.W.T. is essential. Skills in training and
the ability to speak the Slavey language would be an
The successful applicant should possess

HEALTH CENTRE

asset.

Wrigley is a predominantly native community of 100
located 466 air kilometres northwest of Yellowknife.
Presently access is by air, however, an all weather road
is due for completion in 1987.
Salary would be commensurate with experience and
qualifications. Housing is available. Interested persons
are requested to submit a letter of application and
resume by July 7, 1986.
For further information contact: Sub -Chief
Floyd Moses, Wrigley Dene Band, Wrigley, N.W.T.,
Phone: (403) 581 -3321.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

EDMONTON OFFICE

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONISTQUALIFICATIONS:
Experience a must. Some word -processing
and computer experience an asset. Ability
to work well with others and a good
command of written and verbal
communication skills are necessary.
Valid Drivers License and own vehicle.

REQUIREMENTS:
Typing, filing, switchboard and
receptionist duties. Some banking and
related activities.
SALARY: $1,400 per month
DEADLINE: July 4, 1986

P.O. BOX 229
STANDOFF, ALBERTA
TOL IYO

APPLY TO:

Telephone: (403) 737 -3888

T5L 1A5

A

a

ME US URBAN HOUSING

RESUMES MAY BE SENT IN CONFIDENCE
TO:

Salary - Negotiable

DUTIES /JOB DESCRIPTION
To establish, promote and sell the potential product /services as produced by radio, video, print and
newspaper.

as master of
ceromonies for the evening.

DUTIES
Organize and administer all activities and functions of the Blood Tribe Community Health Centre as per the duties and responsibilities, and
goals and objectives detailed in the Bylaws of the
Board of Health; as well as per the policies and
procedures of said Board.

JOB OPPORTUNITY

To organize, develop and establish the Marketing
Department of INDIAN NEWS MEDIA.

ADMINISTRATOR

Out- patient Medical
* Laboratory
' Radiology
Emergency Medical
* Community Health

STUDENTSAND PARENTS JOIN IN DANCE
...celebrating end of school year

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Marketing Director For INDIAN NEWS MEDIA

Cardinal

BLOOD TRIBE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE
STANDOFF, ALBERTA, CANADA

Í
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URBAN METIS HOUSING
Bsmt. 12750 - 127 Street
Edmonton, Alberta

(403) 452 -6440
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GALLERYWPIP

ON YOUR SUCCESSFUL GRADUATION
ON MAY 15, 1986

From the Staff of the
R.C.M.P. Academy,
"Depot" Division,

Regina, Saskatchewan
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